
Unique Auctions Catalogue 27 Feb 2016
1 A cased fishing rod with 2 Shakespeare reels £20.00 - £30.00
2 A boxed Mitchell Garcia 602A saltwater reel, A Shakespeare Black Eagle reel and a Tokoz reel £40.00 - £60.00
3 A Lewtham Leeds Classic reel and 2 Shakespeare Sigma 2860 reels £40.00 - £60.00
4 A Tatler Supreme sea fishing reel £40.00 - £60.00
5 2 Shakespeare Black Eagle 2900 500 reels £30.00 - £40.00
6 4 vintage fishing reels being Paramount, Belaco, Shakespeare Intrepid Rimfly King and Sheffield 1925 £40.00 - £60.00
7 A Mitchell Garcia 710 automatic fly reel and a new Marco Cortesi reel £20.00 - £30.00
8 A Hardy 3 & 5/8" Gem reel £40.00 - £60.00
9 A boxed Ikonix central pin wheel fishing reel, an Arnold King Pin and a Lewtham Leeds Classic £40.00 - £60.00

10 A Paraply star drag, a Milbro Junior and an un named fishing reel £20.00 - £30.00
11 An Alvey Snapper reel, An Auger Matchatta reel and an Alpha reel £30.00 - £40.00
12 3 Dowling & Sons Thames Trotter reels and a Milbro Pelican £30.00 - £40.00
13 3 Dowling & Sons 710 reels £30.00 - £40.00
14 A new Lewtham Leeds classic, a used Lewtham Leeds classic, a Strike Right Questraflo and a Strike Right Ultraflo £40.00 - £60.00
15 4 Gypsy D'or reels £40.00 - £60.00
16 2 Strike Right Hydraflo and 2 Aduraflo £40.00 - £60.00
17 4 Strike Right Tideflo reels £40.00 - £60.00
18 8 vintage Strike Right reels £40.00 - £60.00
19 2 Strike Right Featherlight and 2 other reels £30.00 - £40.00
20 A Grice & Young Jecta sea century, a Grice & Young Avon Royal and an un named reel £30.00 - £40.00
21 2 Daiwa 7270A, A Shakespeare Mentor and a Banax Vista S 360 reel £40.00 - £60.00
22 2 Grice & Young Jecta Mark 3 deluxe reels and a Jecta Crown reel £40.00 - £60.00
23 A 5" star back reel, a 4" mahogany reel and a 4" mahogany star back reel £30.00 - £50.00
24 A 4" x 2" wide star back and 2 Slater style release star backs £60.00 - £80.00
25 3 David Slater style release reels being 4" wood and aluminium, 3.5" wood and metal, and 4.5" wood and brass £80.00 - £120.00
26 6 vintage metal fishing reels £20.00 - £30.00

27 3 vintage 'Gemina' fishing reels £20.00 - £30.00
28 6 vintage metal fishing reels £20.00 - £30.00
29 10 vintage fishing reels including Grice & Young, Parkwood, Pfleuger etc £80.00 - £120.00
30 An Allcocks wooden Ariel fishing reel (has some small nicks) £80.00 - £120.00
31 An Allcocks Flick-em Perfection fishing reel £80.00 - £120.00
32 An Allcocks 4" Popular with ebonite handles, made in 1912 £200.00 - £300.00
33 An Allcocks Ariel fishing reel £150.00 - £200.00
34 4 metal Allcocks fishing reels £60.00 - £80.00
35 5 Allcocks spine back and one Allcocks star back fishing reels £80.00 - £120.00
36 A Hardy Marquis Disc 8 reel and a Hardy Marquis Salmon No. 2 reel £80.00 - £120.00
37 5 Shakespeare reels and a spare spool £30.00 - £40.00
38 14 Allcocks Ariel reels £80.00 - £120.00
39 7 vintage fishing reels including K P Morritts, Intrepid, B Eacock etc £40.00 - £60.00
40 2 W & S Leeds fishing reels and a Lewtham Leeds reel £30.00 - £40.00
41 3 vintage reels being Merlin, Meteor and Mercury £20.00 - £30.00
42 2 vintage Mentor fishing reels £20.00 - £30.00
43 9 vintage fishing reels including Bijou, Kraka, maxima etc £30.00 - £50.00
44 7 fishing reels including Daiwa, The Wey, Intrepic, R G Moore Belfast etc £30.00 - £50.00
45 4 vintage fishing reels £20.00 - £30.00
46 6 fishing reels including 4 J W Young £20.00 - £30.00
47 2 large fishing reels and 2 smaller examples £30.00 - £50.00
48 5 vintage fishing reels including Marstons £30.00 - £40.00
49 8 vintage fishing reels £30.00 - £40.00
50 8 various Grice & Young fishing reels £40.00 - £60.00
51 8 various Grice & Young fishing reels £40.00 - £60.00
52 6 Various Grice & Young fishing reels £30.00 - £50.00
53 6 various Grice & Young fishing reels £30.00 - £50.00
54 5 various Grice & Young fishing reels £30.00 - £50.00
55 3 boxed Grice & Young reels being Orlando Minor, Avon Royale Supreme 3 and Jecta Golden Eagle 
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together with a miniature metal reel £60.00 - £80.00
56 An Auger Matchatta reel, a W & S Leeds reel, An ELO bakelite reel and a Shakespeare 2151 reel £30.00 - £50.00
57 10 vintage fishing reels £30.00 - £40.00
58 6 vintage metal fishing reels £20.00 - £30.00
59 6 J W Young & Sons Trudex reels £30.00 - £40.00
60 2 Lewtham 'The Leeds' reels £20.00 - £30.00
61 A Penn Senator 4 and a Mitchell Garcia 624 £60.00 - £80.00
62 An Omnia reel, a 5106 Fisherman reel and a Ryobi LX02 reel £20.00 - £30.00
63 A Shakespeare 2291-030, a Young & Sons Gilder and a Daimond A super 777 reels £30.00 - £40.00
64 2 modern Mitchell reels and an Intrepid Black Prince £20.00 - £30.00
65 A Mitchell 710 fly reel and 2 Intrepid rimfly reels £30.00 - £40.00
66 2 Abu-matic 290 fly reels £30.00 - £40.00
67 5 Mordex Major reels £30.00 - £40.00
68 3 vintage metal reels £15.00 - £20.00
69 7 Mordex Merlin reels £30.00 - £40.00
70 8 J W Young Rapidex reels £30.00 - £40.00
71 12 un named meal reels £40.00 - £60.00
72 5 modern reels including Ryobi, Daiwa, Mitchell etc £30.00 - £40.00
73 6 vintage metal reels £20.00 - £30.00
74 6 vintage metal reels £20.00 - £30.00
75 6 vintage metal reels £20.00 - £30.00
76 11 various ELO fishing reels £40.00 - £60.00
77 4 vintage spine back and 2 vintage star back reels £30.00 - £40.00
78 6 vintage wooden spine back reels £30.00 - £40.00
79 6 vintage wooden reels £30.00 - £40.00
80 6 vintage wooden reels including 2 star backs £30.00 - £40.00
81 6 vintage wooden reels, 1 star back and 5 spine backs £30.00 - £40.00
82 6 vintage wooden spine back reels £30.00 - £40.00
83 5 vintage wooden spine back reels and a star back reel £30.00 - £40.00
84 6 vintage wooden reels including a star back £30.00 - £40.00
85 6 vintage wooden reels including a star back £30.00 - £40.00
86 6 vintage wooden reels including a star back £30.00 - £40.00
87 4 vintage wooden reels including 2 star backs £30.00 - £40.00
88 5 vintage wooden reels £30.00 - £40.00

89 6 vintage wooden reels including 3 star backs £30.00 - £40.00
90 5 vintage wooden reels including 2 star backs £30.00 - £40.00
91 6 vintage metal reels £20.00 - £30.00
92 6 vintage metal reels £20.00 - £30.00
93 6 vintage metal reels £20.00 - £30.00
94 6 vintage metal reels £20.00 - £30.00
95 A quantity of fishing rods and accessories £20.00 - £30.00
96 A Liddesdale fishing bag and 3 tins of flies and plugs including Wheatley fly tin £15.00 - £20.00
97 A collection of fishing reels £20.00 - £30.00
98 2 boxes of fishing flies and 2 empty boxes £30.00 - £40.00
99 2 shelves and a box of fishing equipment including reels, flies, rods etc £30.00 - £40.00

100 A rod bag with umbrella, bank stick, rod spares etc £15.00 - £20.00
101 A Daiwa 'Matchman' 12' course rod and bag £15.00 - £20.00
102 An ABU match tip coarse rod and a Milbro 3 piece coarse rod £20.00 - £30.00
103 2 3 piece course fishing rods £15.00 - £20.00
104 A Blue fox 13' multi tip rod, bag and 3 tips £20.00 - £30.00
105 A Mitchell leger rod and a Silstar contender rod £20.00 - £30.00
106 A cane fly rod £15.00 - £20.00
107 A Geo. Woods 'Superb' Coarse rod and a Martin James Freshwater rod £20.00 - £30.00
108 2 cane 3 piece coarse fishing rods £15.00 - £20.00
109 An ABU Garcia emerald multi tip rod and a Daiwa Vertice leger rod £20.00 - £30.00
110 An exterminator roach pole etc £15.00 - £20.00
111 A 3 piece freshwater rod and a 2 piece rod £15.00 - £20.00
112 A 3 piece Hardy fishing rod with a Hardy bag, Hardy cylinder and spare top £40.00 - £60.00
113 A 3 piece Hardy cane rod with Hardy bag and spare top £40.00 - £60.00
114 A 3 piece Hardy rod with Hardy bag, a/f £30.00 - £40.00
115 A sea fishing rod with reel £20.00 - £30.00
116 A Sotheby catalogue of The Barry Helper collection of baseball memorabilia £10.00 - £20.00
117 An old musket £50.00 - £60.00
118 An old musket £50.00 - £60.00
119 An old air rifle £20.00 - £30.00
120 2 vintage tennis raquets £20.00 - £30.00
121 A collection of Catch fishing magazines £10.00 - 
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£20.00
122 A quantity of fishing books £10.00 - £20.00
123 2 fishing boxes (one with contents) and fishing creels and baskets £20.00 - £30.00
124 A pair of vintage rowing boat oars £20.00 - £30.00
125 A quantity of fishing equipment including rods, reels and net £30.00 - £50.00
126 An eel net £10.00 - £15.00
127 3 items of cast iron and an umbrella top £10.00 - £20.00
128 A brass candlestick £10.00 - £20.00
129 A Bronze table lamp base £25.00 - £30.00
130 A quantity of spirit bottles £20.00 - £30.00
131 An early zither £20.00 - £30.00
132 A vintage FDH Ltd banjo in need of restoration £30.00 - £40.00
133 A violin with hard case and bow £20.00 - £30.00
134 An old cello with bow, a/f £40.00 - £60.00
135 A saxaphone in case £40.00 - £60.00
136 A Ramone & Cazzani flute and a La Fleur cornet, both a/f £20.00 - £30.00
137 A good quality cello with case and bow £60.00 - £80.00
138 A Victorian mandolin with inlaid tortoise shell butterfly and complete with case £40.00 - £60.00
139 A large euphonium, a/f £20.00 - £30.00
140 A Victorian rosewood queeze box, a/f £30.00 - £40.00
141 A 'Francesco' accordian, a/f £20.00 - £30.00
142 A Picto accordian, a./f £20.00 - £30.00
143 A Henry Potter & Co., London military rope tension snare drum £30.00 - £40.00
144 2 old classical guitars, a/f £20.00 - £30.00
145 An Italian accordian, a/f £20.00 - £30.00
146 2 brass horns, a/f £20.00 - £30.00
147 A cased Parrot accordian £20.00 - £30.00
148 A 21 button hexagonal squeeze box with box £30.00 - £40.00
149 2 trombones, a/f £20.00 - £30.00
150 A long gilt framed mirror £15.00 - £20.00
151 A pair of gilded wrought iron lamps £70.00 - £80.00
152 An Edwardian mahogany 3 tier folding cake stand £20.00 - £30.00
153 A collection of 13 mainly Victorian figurines £20.00 - £30.00
154 An ornate stoneware Doulton Lambeth style jug £15.00 - £20.00
155 13 + 2 ceramic tiles with art nouveau decoration £30.00 - £40.00
156 A set of cast iron 'Weylux' kitchen scales and 

weights £15.00 - £20.00
157 A quantity of linen and lace items and a wooden tray a/f £15.00 - £20.00
158 A set of 3 pottery flying ducks and a Dutch ceramic fish £10.00 - £20.00
159 A mixed lot including Lambeth style tankard, other pottery and wooden items £20.00 - £30.00
160 An old 'Hacker' radio, one other and a cassette player £20.00 - £30.00
161 A wooden model of the Sante Marie galleon £20.00 - £30.00
162 A Walker and Hall 4 piece silver plated tea set £30.00 - £40.00
163 A continental stoneware jug with raised decoration £20.00 - £30.00
164 A Poole pottery coffee set and 4 dishes £15.00 - £20.00
165 4 framed and glazed engravings of Greek figures £15.00 - £20.00
166 A Lori Greiner jewellery box £20.00 - £30.00
167 A mixed lot of Victorian glass wall light fittings, a/f £20.00 - £30.00
168 4 terracotta pillars, a/f £10.00 - £20.00
169 A silver plated candelabra and a pair of wooden candlesticks £10.00 - £20.00
170 4 Leonardo collection figurines £10.00 - £20.00
171 An inlaid mahogany and silver plate biscuit barrel dated 1926 and an inlaid mahogany drawer box £15.00 - £20.00
172 10 Oriental Imari plates £20.00 - £30.00
173 A mixed lot of metal ware including pewter, tin , copper, enamel soap dish etc £20.00 - £30.00
174 A rosewood veneered box with brass insets containing packs of playing cards £50.00 - £60.00
175 A mixed lot of wooden items including carved mask, tray, boomerangs etc £15.00 - £20.00
176 A mixed lot of books including Paul Elek, Colonel Hutchinson, The Works of Hogarth etc £10.00 - £20.00
177 A mixed lot of copper and brass including large jug, kettles, trivet etc £20.00 - £30.00
178 3 shelves of Royal Worcester 'Evesham' dinner ware £40.00 - £60.00
179 A mixed lot of silver plate including retro £20.00 - £30.00
180 A box of dress patterns £10.00 - £20.00
181 A coloured print of English cricketer Sir Jack Hobbs in oak frame, approximately 25" x 19" £20.00 - £30.00
182 A maple framed chromo-lithograph of cart horse and children, approximately 29" x 23" £20.00 - £30.00
183 A small wooden wheelbarrow (suit child or planter) 
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£10.00 - £20.00
184 A large lidded pot, a pitcher and a vase (South Asia), a/f £15.00 - £20.00
185 Am amethyst coloured glass vase and bowl £10.00 - £15.00
186 A 21 piece Oriental tea service (Geisha portrait) (1 spout a/f) £40.00 - £60.00
187 A Royal Crown Derby coffee can with saucer, A Worcester dish, a Chinese teapot and a porcelain dish with spoon £20.00 - £30.00
188 3 baby plates £15.00 - £20.00
189 2 Drake's pride bowls £10.00 - £15.00
190 A brass foot doorstop and a pole screen frame £20.00 - £30.00
191 7 editions of The Listener published by the BBC in the 1930's covering the abdication crisis, Spanish civil war, Hitler etc £15.00 - £20.00
192 A surveryor's chain and compass with natural sine table £20.00 - £30.00
193 A mixed lot of handbags including DKNY, Fenwick, Jane Shilton and other items £20.00 - £30.00
194 A retro metal ice cream sign and a painted wooden cutlery tray £15.00 - £20.00
195 4 table lamps including Oriental and brass examples £20.00 - £30.00
196 A mixed lot of bronzed resin cherubs, figures, clock, candlesticks, lamp etc, some a/f £20.00 - £30.00
197 A mixed lot of retro items including novelty ice bucket bar set, Crown Devon butter dish, glass ware etc £30.00 - £40.00
198 A watercolour of bulls walking in to river signed H G Robertson, a watercolour of 3 fisher girls on beach and a horse riding print £20.00 - £30.00
199 A pair of Victorian silver plate on pewter candlesticks and a brass blow lamp £10.00 - £20.00
200 A box of various metalware including cutlery £10.00 - £20.00
201 A box of tools being mainly planes £20.00 - £30.00
202 A box of costume dolls £20.00 - £30.00
203 An Edwardian mahogany framed bevel edged mirror and one other £15.00 - £20.00
204 A pine corner cabinet £20.00 - £30.00
205 A nest of 3 pine tables £20.00 - £30.00
206 A German solid tin tray approximately 9.5" diameter and a Swedish silver plated plaque £10.00 - £20.00
207 A painted tripod standard lamp with integral tray £20.00 - £30.00
208 4 aluminium theatre lights £60.00 - £80.00
209 A retro wall clock £20.00 - £30.00

210 An early Pear's print 'Gentleman speaking to milk maid' (some flaking) £15.00 - £20.00
211 A nest of glass topped dark wood tables £20.00 - £30.00
212 3 Indian engraved brass trays, one inlaid with silver and copper, approximately 12" diameter £15.00 - £20.00
213 A pine coffee table £20.00 - £30.00
214 A large gilt framed print on canvas of farm scene with horses, pigs etc £20.00 - £30.00
215 A large print of an Indian scene £10.00 - £20.00
216 11 Church organ pipes ( 2 a/f ) £20.00 - £30.00
217 A boxed Sega mega drive, missing game £20.00 - £30.00
218 A tin plate clockwork Sutcliffe pilot boat and a Zeppelin airship £30.00 - £40.00
219 A 1970's Tomy talking Batmobile and a Dalek, both working £30.00 - £40.00
220 A mixed lot of die cast toys £20.00 - £30.00
221 A long tailed monkey and a Four Winds bear £20.00 - £30.00
222 A quantity of model die cast toys including Spitfires, Hurricanes, Aston Martin etc £20.00 - £30.00
223 A talking doll and a Palitoy doll in carry case £10.00 - £20.00
224 A Victorian dolls pram £30.00 - £40.00
225 A boxed road and track millenium edition 2000 gold plated die cast car set £20.00 - £30.00
226 7 Johnny Lightning James Bond die cast cars £15.00 - £20.00
227 A mixed lot of toy figures from Stingray, Thunderbirds, Captain Scarlet and Star Wars £20.00 - £30.00
228 A Triang Spot on routemaster bus £45.00 - £55.00
229 3 retro hand held computer games and a stylophone £20.00 - £30.00
230 A quantity of Beatrix Potter and other books £10.00 - £20.00
231 An old Meccano model car in the form of 'Bluebird' £35.00 - £45.00
232 A quantity of die cast vehicles including lone star £20.00 - £30.00
233 3 old games being Monopoly, Totopoly and Mah-Jong £20.00 - £30.00
234 5 Transformer rock figures and a Galactic man figure £15.00 - £20.00
235 A combined children's book and theatre of pantomimes together with 'The Children's Circus' book, both a/f £10.00 - £20.00
236 A quantity of die cast toys including Dinky, Matchbox, Britain's, Corgi etc £20.00 - £30.00
237 A Thunderbirds Tracy Island electronic play set, 
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unused and in original box which has slight damage to front £30.00 - £40.00
238 A boxed Matchbox thunderbirds rescue pack £25.00 - £35.00
239 A Gerry Andersons fab facts book, Thunderbirds 1 model kit and DVD £10.00 - £20.00
240 A boxed Matchbox limited edition 'The Thunderbirds Collection' commemorative set £30.00 - £40.00
241 A mixed lot of toys including Airfix kits, Sea Battle game, and action man toy a/f £20.00 - £30.00
242 A quantity of Bako toy items £20.00 - £30.00
243 A collection of children's books £10.00 - £20.00
244 A cased Refractor Tekleskop telescope £15.00 - £20.00
245 A large box of play worn die cast including Dinky, Corgi, Matchbox £20.00 - £30.00
246 A vintage wicker dolls pram £15.00 - £20.00
247 A boxed NZG model of Ruston-Bucyrus Hydraulic Excavator £65.00 - £75.00
248 A quantity of Star Wars toys and figures including Darth Vader's Star Destroyer (Completeness unknown) (figures behind counter) £100.00 - £120.00
249 A cased electric chess challenger 10 by Fidelity Electronics Ltd., in working order £15.00 - £20.00
250 6 Mickey Mouse annuals, 1932-1938, a/f £10.00 - £20.00
251 An Ideal tin can alley, complete £30.00 - £40.00
252 A collection of Marvel, DC and Independent comics including G I Joe £20.00 - £30.00
253 A quantity of Lego £20.00 - £30.00
254 2 scooters (1 marked Stepke) and a ride on horse £30.00 - £40.00
255 A collection of G I Joe Action Force toys (some incomplete and some with boxes ) and a quantity of packaging cards for figures £100.00 - £120.00
256 A quantity of children's books £10.00 - £20.00
257 A pair of brass urns featuring Pan/Bacchus handles and stamped Bergica G F £20.00 - £30.00
258 5 bottles containing oils and peppers £10.00 - £15.00
259 A pottery and glass oil lamp with large white glass shade £20.00 - £30.00
260 A 1930's oak mantel clock and a pair of matching candlesticks £20.00 - £30.00
261 A pair of large pictorial vases £10.00 - £20.00
262 A large bust of a singer, possibly Louis Armstrong £20.00 - £30.00
263 3 silver plated boxes £20.00 - £30.00
264 A Cranston pottery pot, A Royal Doulton Persian vase, A Satsuma vase and a pewter over copper ewer £20.00 - £30.00

265 A modern deco style drop dial wall clock £20.00 - £30.00
266 5 pieces of hand painted art deco china £30.00 - £40.00
267 4 leather bound 'General Stud Books of Horses' 1905-1921 £30.00 - £40.00
268 A copper and brass bugle with military badge £10.00 - £20.00
269 A print of 2 Georgian porcelain dealers £10.00 - £20.00
270 A Coalport art deco style part tea set £15.00 - £20.00
271 A Corinthian column garden pedestal £15.00 - £20.00
272 A brass shovel, coal tongs and bellows £15.00 - £20.00
273 A Tiffany style dragonfly table lamp £20.00 - £30.00
274 A Mintons bowl with floral decoration £10.00 - £20.00
275 A painted oval framed triple dressing table mirror £20.00 - £30.00
276 A mixed lot of glass vases, decanters etc £10.00 - £20.00
277 A large blue and white Oriental vase £20.00 - £30.00
278 A pottery oil lamp with blue floral decoration converted to electric £20.00 - £30.00
279 An oil painting of fishing boars signed W Jones, approximate size of canvas 20" x 16" £20.00 - £30.00
280 A quantity of Royal Doulton Rondelay dinner ware £40.00 - £60.00
281 A 1960's cases microscope £20.00 - £30.00
282 5 prints of Boston, Lincolnshire £15.00 - £20.00
283 2 pairs of 19th century brass fire dogs £30.00 - £40.00
284 A mahogany display case £20.00 - £30.00
285 A mahogany tool box with drawer £20.00 - £30.00
286 2 boxes of linen and sewing items £20.00 - £30.00
287 2 boxes of DVD's and computer games £20.00 - £30.00
288 A white wicker linen basket and contents £15.00 - £20.00
289 A quantity of music posters including Nirvana, Kurt Cobain etc and a quantity of smaller posters/fliers and a Beatles picture £20.00 - £30.00
290 An interesting collection of Indian leaf paintings £10.00 - £20.00
291 A box of 45 rpm records £20.00 - £30.00
292 A case of LP records including Iron Maiden £20.00 - £30.00
293 A quantity of 78 rpm records £10.00 - £20.00
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294 A quantity of Jockey weights £20.00 - £30.00
295 A collection of Jameson Irish Whiskey posters, ephemera, beer towels etc £20.00 - £30.00
296 A retro 1970's lighted painted scene in circular frame £10.00 - £20.00
297 3 cruet sets including one in the form of an aeroplane £15.00 - £20.00
298 2 oil lamps £20.00 - £30.00
299 A pair of antique candlesticks (one has repair) £25.00 - £35.00
300 A silver plated spirit kettle on stand £20.00 - £30.00
301 A copper street lamp on wall bracket £30.00 - £40.00
302 A Murano glass cockerel (tail feather a.f) £20.00 - £30.00
303 An art potter vase and a pottery mask jug £20.00 - £30.00
304 A Murano glass bird (left wing a/f) £20.00 - £30.00
305 2 Wolf type miner's lamps £30.00 - £40.00
306 A pair of vintage baby prints £10.00 - £20.00
307 An 1876 'Etchings and Etchers' by P G Hamerton, published by Macmillan & Co., A markham's 1853 'History of England' and an 1882 'History of France' £20.00 - £30.00
308 An Oriental black four fold screen inlaid with birds in mother of pearl £20.00 - £30.00
309 An old Union Jack flag £10.00 - £20.00
310 A Viner's silver plated tray £10.00 - £20.00
311 A quantity of 19th century prints/engravings, a bound edition of the graphics in commemoration of Queen Victoria's death and a repro poster for George III military recruitment £20.00 - £30.00
312 A large a/f Imari jar with cover and a pair of old Imari plates £20.00 - £30.00
313 A good quality heavy brass hanging lamp £20.00 - £30.00
314 A rosewood tea caddy, an ebonised barometer, 2 inlaid trays and a pair of Delft hand painted plates £60.00 - £80.00
315 A box of 45 rpm records £10.00 - £20.00
316 A Stourbridge Burmese small vase, an overlaid glass vase and a mother of pearl photo frame £10.00 - £20.00
317 4 albums of assorted post cards £20.00 - £30.00
318 2 Japanese bamboo brush pots £20.00 - £30.00
319 A framed Frank Wootton limited edition print 'Along the Seven Sisters' signed £10.00 - £20.00
320 A circular convex mirror with bobble edged frame £15.00 - £20.00
321 A mixed lot of silver plate including tea pots £15.00 - £20.00

322 An inlaid writing box and a lacquered box £20.00 - £30.00
323 An art deco clam shell ceiling light and 3 spare shells £20.00 - £30.00
324 A quantity of rulers and thermometers £10.00 - £20.00
325 A pair of framed and glazed watercolours £20.00 - £30.00
326 An Edwardian oak coal box with brass mounts £20.00 - £30.00
327 A box of records including Saxin, Alice Cooper etc £20.00 - £30.00
328 A quantity of books on silver metal working £10.00 - £20.00
329 A collection of vintage motoring magazines (mainly 1970's) £10.00 - £20.00
330 A box of records including Sex Pistols, Cockney Rebels etc £20.00 - £30.00
331 A brass coal bucket, horse brasses etc £15.00 - £20.00
332 A box of records including T Rex £20.00 - £30.00
333 4 stoneware barrels and a hot water bottle £20.00 - £30.00
334 A tin trunk with markings £10.00 - £20.00
335 A box of records including Elvis £20.00 - £30.00
336 A mixed lot of china £10.00 - £20.00
337 A box of records including Thin Lizzy £20.00 - £30.00
338 A box of LP records £20.00 - £30.00
339 A box of Sotheby and Christie auction catalogues £10.00 - £20.00
340 A quantity of wooden items ideal for restorer £20.00 - £30.00
341 A box of LP records and a box of 45 rpm records including Rolling Stones, Spandau Ballet, Buddy Holly, Beatles etc £30.00 - £40.00
342 A pair of Barr and Stroud binoculars with war office markings £20.00 - £30.00
343 A gilded spelter winged cherub ceiling light £30.00 - £40.00
344 8 pewter and silver plate tankards including one marked H M S Victorius £20.00 - £30.00
345 A gas mask, 2 U S army field telephone and military books £20.00 - £30.00
346 A large collection of glass bottles £20.00 - £30.00
347 A quantity of books including Panda in Wonderland and a quantity of comics including British and U.S., football books etc £20.00 - £30.00
348 A pair of framed tapestries of thatched cottages £15.00 - £20.00
349 2 Capo di Monte floral baskets £10.00 - £15.00
350 A mixed lot including Masonic hip flask, 3 others, 
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stirrup cups etc £10.00 - £20.00
351 A pair of binoculars and a pair of opera glasses £10.00 - £20.00
352 A quantity of camera's etc £10.00 - £20.00
353 A microfiche reader with microfilm of local interest £60.00 - £80.00
354 2 oils on board being 'Worsboro Village' by A Bartle and 'Glen Cannich, Invernesshire' by Lilian Bartle (husband and wife) £20.00 - £30.00
355 A Barograph by Casella, London £40.00 - £60.00
356 A heavy cast aluminium desk paperweight model of a car £20.00 - £30.00
357 A wicker bottle carrier, bottle of cava, bucks fizz and 1 other basket £10.00 - £20.00
358 A mis 19th century scrap book with many plates and pictures £20.00 - £30.00
359 3 silver plated cruet sets £20.00 - £30.00
360 A mixed lot of brassware £10.00 - £20.00
361 A pair of framed Pear's prints, over the wall and butterflies £20.00 - £30.00
362 A mixed lot of brassware including horse brasses £10.00 - £20.00
363 A quantity of boxed Manchester United mugs £10.00 - £20.00
364 A vintage Fidelity record player £20.00 - £30.00
365 5 Daily Telegraph featuring special events - Berlin Wall, Moon landing, Atomic bomb, World cup etc, Reprints £10.00 - £20.00
366 2 early wood cased volt meters £18.00 - £20.00
367 A mourning ware teapot and lamp, a/f £10.00 - £20.00
368 3 miner's lamps including Patterson & Co., type A £55.00 - £65.00
369 A video camcorder, projector, camera's etc £20.00 - £30.00
370 3 pieces of Widecombe Fair souvenir ware by Dartmouth pottery £10.00 - £20.00
371 A Staffordshire pottery cheese dish, butter dish etc £10.00 - £20.00
372 A mixed lot of silver plate £20.00 - £30.00
373 A mantel clock with Norland movement £20.00 - £30.00
374 A Crown Devon floral jardiniere on three feet £20.00 - £30.00
375 3 African face masks and 2 figures £15.00 - £20.00
376 2 boxes of approximately 300 mostly pre 1960 postcards, stamps and ephemera £30.00 - £40.00
377 A Yardley porcelain display stand and 2 teapots £15.00 - £20.00
378 2 end of day glass vases £10.00 - £20.00
379 4 reproduction metal advertising signed including BSA Bantam £20.00 - £30.00

380 An Armani clutch bag in box £10.00 - £20.00
381 A Lincoln City football book and vintage football scratch cards £10.00 - £20.00
382 A quantity of framed silk pictures and prints £10.00 - £20.00
383 2 shelves of Oriental porcelain, cloissonne and onyx items £20.00 - £30.00
384 6 wine glasses, 2 glass bowls and a silver plate tantalus with a/f bottles £20.00 - £30.00
385 2 pairs of candlesticks including pewter £20.00 - £30.00
386 A Royal Doulton teapot a/f, a Royal Staffordshire mug, an Arcadain 'Blue Lagoon' vase and a Japanese milk jug £10.00 - £20.00
387 A large Tiffany style hanging lamp shade, approximately 15.5" diameter £15.00 - £20.00
388 A collection of 34 various pen knives £25.00 - £35.00
389 A beautiful pair of bookends in the for of tigers £18.00 - £20.00
390 A quantity of old brass and metal locks £10.00 - £20.00
391 2 brass ink stands with 2 glass bottles £10.00 - £20.00
392 2 lidded German vases with gnomes and a German punch bowl, all a/f £10.00 - £20.00
393 A large illuminated 'Garden Room' pub sign £100.00 - £120.00
394 An oak framed print of boat, figures and sheep £10.00 - £20.00
395 A Victorian copper kettle and a pair of Victorian brass candlesticks £20.00 - £30.00
396 A 19th century parian nude £20.00 - £30.00
397 A cased set of scales £25.00 - £35.00
398 A George LLL coin box / painted fan £10.00 - £20.00
399 A cased set of scales and one other £30.00 - £40.00
400 An oak framed bevel edged oval mirror £15.00 - £20.00
401 20 pieces of Royal Doulton Eden pattern ware a/f and a Bretby Edward VIII character jug a/f £20.00 - £30.00
402 A Copenhagen plate, German boy and dog a/f and a  19th century lady sweet jar £10.00 - £20.00
403 A large Imari bowl £20.00 - £30.00
404 A cased set of laboratory scales and weights £30.00 - £40.00
405 3 items of silver plate including ice bucket (1 item with severe dent) £10.00 - £20.00
406 An oil on canvas entitled cub hunting £20.00 - £30.00
407 A mixed lot including silver plate trophy, 
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binoculars, camera, butterfly wing tray etc £20.00 - £30.00
408 A Chinese blue and white ginger jar in the form of a pumpkin £10.00 - £20.00
409 A quantity of stamp albums and stamps including Victorian and penny reds £40.00 - £60.00
410 An unusual acid etched vase, approx. 17" tall £25.00 - £35.00
411 A china figure of 3 puppies playing £15.00 - £20.00
412 A Mr Punch door stop £15.00 - £20.00
413 An art deco bevel edged dressing table mirror £20.00 - £30.00
414 A foreign enamelled cup, saucer and plate £10.00 - £15.00
415 3 pieces of Poole pottery £30.00 - £40.00
416 A quantity of crystal figures (including some boxes under lift up cabinet) £10.00 - £20.00
417 A copper wall 'cigarette ends' holder, a wine bar sign and brass horse bells £20.00 - £30.00
418 A quantity of crested china £10.00 - £20.00
419 A quantity of coins and coin books £20.00 - £30.00
420 A box of LP records including boxed sets £20.00 - £30.00
421 A box of postcards, cigarette cards, tea cards etc £20.00 - £30.00
422 A Tomboy 8 track player and approximately 92 tapes including Bowie, Queen, Beatles etc £20.00 - £30.00
423 A collection of 45 rpm records including Bowie, Elvis etc £20.00 - £30.00
424 2 old cuckoo clocks for restoration, (missing weights) £20.00 - £30.00
425 A small dark stained chest of drawers £20.00 - £30.00
426 A trunk, suitcase and brief case £20.00 - £30.00
427 A box of LP records including Elvis, Four tops etc £20.00 - £30.00
428 A late 19th / early 20th century strong box/safe £30.00 - £40.00
429 A 1940/50's fireside chair £15.00 - £20.00
430 An old brown leather 'drop end' settee £50.00 - £60.00
431 A beige leather settee £30.00 - £40.00
432 A Victorian mahogany framed plush velvet settee £160.00 - £180.00
433 A set of 4 oak wheel back dining chairs £30.00 - £40.00
434 3 early Victorian dining chairs £30.00 - £40.00
435 A good set of 4 Queen Anne style dining chairs £30.00 - £40.00
436 A set of 6 Victorian mahogany framed green leather dining chairs £120.00 - £150.00

437 A framed and glazed watercolour of young woman in garden, signed £20.00 - £30.00
438 A large antique wall hanging tapestry (possibly Dutch or Belgian) £400.00 - £600.00
439 A Victorian mahogany triple door wardrobe having 2 flame mahogany on one mirrored door £350.00 - £450.00
440 A French floral painted double wardrobe £150.00 - £200.00
441 A painted retro panel with 2 ladies under hair dryers £10.00 - £20.00
442 An Edwardian mahogany buffet sideboard with rail gallery (casters a/f) £180.00 - £220.00
443 A mixed lot of blue and white ware including Copeland Spode, some a/f (2 shelves) £20.00 - £40.00
444 A 19th century mahogany elbow chair £25.00 - £35.00
445 An early 20th century pastel portrait of a young girl in gilt wood frame, a/f £15.00 - £20.00
446 A heavy duty sack barrow £20.00 - £30.00
447 An old sack truck £20.00 - £30.00
448 A Victorian inlaid corner chair £40.00 - £60.00
449 An Edwardian oak butler's tray on stand £40.00 - £60.00
450 6 plates including meat platters, a/f £15.00 - £25.00
451 A four poster bed with Victorian mahogany front posts £150.00 - £200.00
452 A table top display case £20.00 - £40.00
453 A tapestry covered long oak foot stool £30.00 - £40.00
454 A Victorian inlaid mahogany what not £35.00 - £45.00
455 A Victorian inlaid mahogany what not £35.00 - £45.00
456 Iron fire backs (reputedly from Fulbeck Hall) £50.00 - £60.00
457 2 Victorian brass bedsteads, incomplete £30.00 - £40.00
458 A pair of antique stone garden urns £25.00 - £35.00
459 A vintage style metal bird table £15.00 - £20.00
460 An Edwardian tapestry fire screen in mahogany frame £15.00 - £20.00
460 Taxidermy - a case of tropical birds £180.00 - £220.00A
460 A preserved Burmese python £30.00 - £50.00B
460 Taxidermy - a crocodile with fish in its mouth £100.00 - £150.00C
460 Taxidermy - a little owl in bamboo case £80.00 - £120.00D
460 Taxidermy - a tawny owl in bamboo case £80.00 - E
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£120.00
460 A preserved Burmese python £20.00 - £30.00F
460 An ornate occasional table £30.00 - £40.00G
460 Victorian taxidermy - 2 cased fighting cocks £400.00 - £600.00H
460 A Victorian taxidermy cased British water birds diorama being Kingfisher, Woodcock, Snipe, Curlew, Gannet, Puffin, Razorbill, 11 birds £400.00 - £600.00

J

460 A Victorian taxidermy large case of 10 birds and 5 mammals including Red Squirrel with young, lapwing, kestrel, starling, stoats, pheasant, woodcock, partridge etc £400.00 - £600.00

K

461 A 1930's oak tall boy £20.00 - £30.00
462 A pine carrying box £20.00 - £30.00
463 A tripped and waxed oval pine side table £20.00 - £30.00
464 a 1920's occasional table with single drawer £15.00 - £25.00
465 A brass gong and striker £20.00 - £40.00
466 A green dralon and candlewick covered nursing chair with oak legs and an Edwardian mahogany side chair £15.00 - £20.00
467 7 cased sets of cutlery etc, ,most unused £15.00 - £20.00
468 A quantity of 'World of Wonder' magazines No.1 March 1970 to No. 204 February 1974 £15.00 - £20.00
469 An inlaid mahogany kidney shaped double pedestal desk with burgundy leather top £350.00 - £450.00
470 A brass sundial mounted on a stone square £25.00 - £40.00
471 A mahogany box £15.00 - £25.00
472 A French painted dressing table in the shape of a grand piano and with glass top, missing legs £20.00 - £30.00
473 A cast iron based garden table £130.00 - £150.00
474 An Edwardian mahogany envelope card table with drawer £150.00 - £200.00
475 A mahogany serpentine front medium 4 drawer chest £75.00 - £95.00
476 A Victorian tripod wine table £40.00 - £60.00
477 An ebonised oak fold over card/tea table with ornate base and piercework stretcher £45.00 - £55.00
478 A Bodhran drum with sticks and case £15.00 - £20.00
479 A carved side table and a wooden bowl £30.00 - £50.00
480 A nest of 3 teak tables with carved edge to top and Queen Anne style legs £25.00 - £35.00
481 A Victorian sewing table on tripod base £100.00 - 

£150.00
482 A Victorian fold over card/tea table with partitioned drawer £45.00 - £55.00
483 2 pairs of 19th century brass candlesticks £18.00 - £20.00
484 A Victorian inlaid Davenport £130.00 - £150.00
485 An early 20th century Pembroke table £30.00 - £40.00
486 A cased Victorian display box of Butterflies, moths, beetles etc £50.00 - £60.00
487 An early to mid 20th century floral Chinese vase £15.00 - £20.00
488 A Victorian mahogany drop leaf dining table £150.00 - £200.00
489 A Victorian mahogany sewing table with ornate legs £80.00 - £120.00
490 A modern His Master's Voice horn gramaphone £25.00 - £40.00
491 A mahogany veneered inlaid side table in need of restoration £20.00 - £30.00
492 A mixed lot of china including miniature tea set of Elizabeth II golden jubilee and Lincoln, tea for one, Wade tankard etc £10.00 - £20.00
493 A large old tin trunk £20.00 - £30.00
494 A cast iron pub/garden table with mahogany top £110.00 - £130.00
495 4 Davenport limited edition British Airways Concorde collector's plates £10.00 - £20.00
496 An Edwardian mahogany duet stool with mahogany legs and bird covered upholstered top £40.00 - £60.00
497 A ukelele in case, distressed £15.00 - £20.00
498 An Edwardian fabric covered dressing table with triple mirrors £30.00 - £40.00
499 A Moss Bros grey wall top hat, size 7 3/8 £15.00 - £25.00
500 Spare lot
501 A Hagspeil-Ruschpler, Dresden grand piano in need of attention £40.00 - £60.00
502 A spinning wheel in need of restoration £20.00 - £30.00
503 A small oak cupboard with lift up top £15.00 - £20.00
504 2 decanters and a quantity of drinking glasses £20.00 - £30.00
505 33 pieces of Victorian 'Foley' tea ware £30.00 - £40.00
506 A set of 6 Ercol dining chairs and a suitable extending dining table £50.00 - £60.00
507 A mixed lot of china including pair of Spode Elizabeth II golden jubilee candlesticks, Regency fine arts miniature tea set etc £10.00 - £20.00
508 A set of 4 retro stackable chairs £25.00 - £35.00
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509 A beautiful dried floral display 2 handled tray £15.00 - £20.00
510 An arts and crafts oak oval tray with rural inlay £18.00 - £20.00
511 34 pieces of Royal Grafton Majestic tea and dinnerware £20.00 - £40.00
512 A large early 20th century continental dining table with plank top £350.00 - £400.00
513 An oak blanket box £20.00 - £30.00
514 A set of 4 Victorian mahogany triple balloon back dining chairs £80.00 - £120.00
515 A red leather covered adjustable captain's chair £130.00 - £150.00
516 4 Royal Doulton character jugs including John Peel £25.00 - £35.00
517 A tambour top box on stand £25.00 - £35.00
518 4 framed Gertrude white paintings, one floral and two landscape £40.00 - £60.00
519 An early 20th century mahogany plant stand £15.00 - £20.00
520 3 large Royal Doulton character jugs including Isaac Walton £20.00 - £30.00
521 2 Royal Doulton figurines, Laura and Top O' the Hill £20.00 - £30.00
522 A mixed lot of china including Bisque figures, Ducal teapot and stand, pair of Hammersley pin dishes etc, some a/f £10.00 - £20.00
523 A rare miniature George V and Mary commemorative tea set together with an Edward VII coronation cup and saucer £10.00 - £20.00
524 An Edwardian mahogany astragal glazed display cabinet £80.00 - £120.00
525 A spinning wheel with accessories £20.00 - £30.00
526 A large carved wood Chinese figure £25.00 - £35.00
527 A fine quality G plan teak sideboard £25.00 - £35.00
528 A 1930's music cabinet £15.00 - £20.00
529 A polished mahogany effect bureau with green leather inset £20.00 - £30.00
530 A framed oil on canvas of an angler fishing on winding river, signed S.M.  image 58.5 x 48cm £20.00 - £30.00
531 A Victorian mahogany fold over card/tea table on tapered legs £40.00 - £60.00
532 2 prints being 'Jesus Tender Shepherd hear me' and William Gladstone, frames a/f £10.00 - £20.00
533 A Dunn & Co., silk top, approximate size 6 7/8", a/f £15.00 - £25.00
534 An Edwardian inlaid display cabinet £30.00 - £40.00
535 7 small character jugs and a scarce Mr Pickwick spirit flask £30.00 - £40.00
536 2 Royal Doulton figurines being Kate and Andrea, 

A Royal Doulton Brittania jug and on other piece £25.00 - £35.00
537 3 large Royal Doulton character jugs including Gladiator £25.00 - £35.00
538 An Edwardian mahogany inlaid fire screen with silk embroidered floral panel under glass £20.00 - £30.00
539 A watercolour of 3 sailing boats signed N Hague MCMVI (1906) £20.00 - £30.00
540 A 19th century oak gate leg table £80.00 - £120.00
541 An oil on canvas of a solitary lady walking along a woodland path beside a river £15.00 - £25.00
542 2 oak glazed fire screens with tapestry and silk floral panels £25.00 - £35.00
543 2 pairs of wall light fittings a/f £20.00 - £30.00
544 A 1930's oak side cabinet with 2 end cupboards and 5 drawers £50.00 - £60.00
545 A red dralon and candlewick covered nursing chair on Queen Anne style legs £20.00 - £30.00
546 An Edwardian oak drop leaf table £20.00 - £30.00
547 A box of plate stands £10.00 - £15.00
548 A military tunic with trousers and a military jacket £20.00 - £30.00
549 2 Edwardian toilet mirrors, 1 a/f £20.00 - £30.00
550 An Edwardian oak 5 drawer desk with green leather inset top £45.00 - £55.00
551 A green leather topped large foot stool £20.00 - £30.00
552 A Singer cabinet sewing machine £20.00 - £30.00
553 A large wicker laundry basket £35.00 - £45.00
554 A large 1930's oak framed mirror £30.00 - £40.00
555 A late 19th early 20th century hand propelled invalid carriage £80.00 - £120.00
556 A pair of Charles Spenelayh fox hunting / horse riding prints, frame approx. 19.75" x 15.75" £15.00 - £20.00
557 A war time Allwin wheel chair £30.00 - £50.00
558 2 military jackets £10.00 - £20.00
559 A 1930's oak 2 door display cabinet (glass missing from right side) £25.00 - £35.00
560 A brass floor standing oil lamp £25.00 - £35.00
561 A 1930's oak triple mirror dressing table £25.00 - £35.00
562 2 tea for two tea sets with floral decoration £15.00 - £25.00
563 A signed Robert Taylor limited edition print, 3 0f 250, 'Puttalam Elephants', a Falklands print 'South Atlantic Task Force' by Robert Taylor bearing the signature of Jeremy Moor and a Barry G Price aircraft print £20.00 - £30.00
564 An Edwardian oak side table £15.00 - £20.00
565 An Edwardian oak fold over card/tea table on 
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square tapered legs £40.00 - £60.00
566 A large quantity of unframed art, drawings, watercolours etc £15.00 - £20.00
567 A Vanity Fair print after spy of Field Marshall Lord Roberts entitled 'Bobs', image approx. 19 x 31cm £10.00 - £20.00
568 2 boxes of LP records including jazz, big band etc together with a box of 78rpm records £20.00 - £30.00
569 A stained pine box with unusual decoration £20.00 - £30.00
570 2 framed and glazed bird plates from Cassel's book of birds, image 14 x 21 cm £10.00 - £20.00
571 A set of painted oak 'shabby chic' book shelves £30.00 - £40.00
572 7 assorted ginger jars (3 missing lids) £30.00 - £40.00
573 8 bird, owl and animal groups, mainly Country Artists £15.00 - £20.00
574 An oriental ginger jar table lamp (lid a/f) and a heavy cut glass vase £15.00 - £20.00
575 An Art Deco 1930's oak display cabinet £30.00 - £40.00
576 A Victorian oak bureau £20.00 - £30.00
577 A brass 6 lamp ceiling light £25.00 - £40.00
578 An Edwardian mahogany music cabinet with glazed door £50.00 - £60.00
579 4 glass lamp shades and 4 linen lamp shades £10.00 - £20.00
580 A brass 6 lamp ceiling light £25.00 - £40.00
581 A 5 lamp ceiling light with droppers £20.00 - £40.00
582 A 1930's oak bureau £35.00 - £45.00
583 A single lamp ceiling light with glass droppers £15.00 - £25.00
584 A 10 light 2 tier chandelier £40.00 - £60.00
585 A Victorian mahogany nursing chair for restoration £20.00 - £30.00
586 A Queen Alexandra Royal Army Nursing Corps (QARANC) grey uniform £10.00 - £20.00
587 A 4 lamp ceiling light with droppers £15.00 - £30.00
588 A pair of 8 lamp chandeliers £80.00 - £120.00
589 A vintage Pedigree babies pram for restoration £20.00 - £30.00
590 A 3 lamp ceiling light £20.00 - £40.00
591 An inlaid bedroom chair and a cane seated chair £15.00 - £20.00
592 A 5 lamp brass ceiling light £20.00 - £40.00
593 A large flower and grape ceiling light £40.00 - £80.00
594 An Edwardian mahogany drop leaf dining table with Queen Anne style legs £50.00 - £60.00
595 A portfolio of 8 prints after John Atkinson 

Grimshaw £15.00 - £35.00
596 A small flower and grape ceiling light £25.00 - £40.00
597 A 19th century French double wardrobe £50.00 - £60.00
598 A modern oak Emperor Westminster chime long case Grandfather clock £80.00 - £120.00
599 3 framed and glazed watercolour landscape paintings by Gertrude White £40.00 - £60.00
600 An Edwardian inlaid wardrobe £80.00 - £120.00
601 A wrought iron standard lamp £15.00 - £20.00
602 A small wrought iron glass topped table £10.00 - £20.00
603 2 framed and glazed watercolour paintings by Gertrude White £20.00 - £30.00
604 A metal 2 door filing cabinet (marked Hilner or Milner) £15.00 - £30.00
605 A Lowry style print and one other picture £10.00 - £15.00
606 A set of 6 retro style chairs with chrome legs £45.00 - £55.00
607 3 male shop manikins, incomplete £45.00 - £55.00
608 2 fur coats, rabbit and musquash £15.00 - £20.00
609 2 cane chairs, a cane stool and one other £20.00 - £30.00
610 A Raleigh racing bike and a Street Zone Kamikaze mountain bike £35.00 - £45.00
611 An unusual framed kitchen tile picture and a decorated mirror £15.00 - £20.00
612 A quantity of working clothes and uniform jackets including British Rail £20.00 - £40.00
613 A painted standard lamp £20.00 - £0.00
614 An oak filing cabinet and cupboard £80.00 - £120.00
615 A large blue bauble £10.00 - £15.00
616 A collection of lead soldiers £10.00 - £20.00
617 2 opium pipes £15.00 - £25.00
618 A mixed lot of lighters, cigarette case etc £10.00 - £20.00
619 A wrist watch in box marked 'Eric Chevillard' £20.00 - £30.00
620 A quantity of African tribal items £15.00 - £25.00
621 A mixed lot of costume jewellery £15.00 - £25.00
622 A mixed lot including cigarette case, silver plate items, Rego tie reviver etc £10.00 - £20.00
623 5 silver rings with various stones including sapphire, amethyst etc £40.00 - £60.00
624 A tin snuff box 'Pat. Jan 1st 1869?', G Parker £15.00 - £20.00
625 A silver plated snuff box with profile portrait of Napoleon Bonaparte on lid £20.00 - £30.00
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626 A rose quartz pig and a tourmaline bear £20.00 - £30.00
627 3 small silver ingots, a silver ring, silver coins and other items £15.00 - £25.00
628 An H.G.Long & Co., Sheffield cross dagger dated 1900, cigarette cases, lighters, pen knives etc £10.00 - £20.00
629 A mixed lot of costume jewellery £20.00 - £30.00
630 A box of costume jewellery including Jade item £20.00 - £30.00
631 A long jade necklace £35.00 - £45.00
632 A carved jade medallion £20.00 - £30.00
633 A mixed lot of coins £15.00 - £25.00
634 4 silver backed hand mirrors and 3 silver backed brushes, all a/f £30.00 - £40.00
635 A mixed lot including Churchill figure, costume jewellery, bottles etc £15.00 - £25.00
636 An interesting box of miscellaneous items including pens, lighter, stones, curios, jewellery etc £10.00 - £20.00
637 A silver mounted carving knife, silver knife, pair of fish servers and 2 pairs of silver spoons £15.00 - £20.00
638 An unopened box of Guantanamera cigars £15.00 - £25.00
639 A tin of tokens £20.00 - £30.00
640 An album of mixed UK and foreign coins £25.00 - £40.00
641 2 silver proof £2 coins being Rugby world cup and Normandy anniversary £30.00 - £40.00
642 A quantity of watches including Waltham ladies watch, all a/f £20.00 - £30.00
643 11 £1 notes and 73 foreign notes £10.00 - £25.00
644 A replica hand gun £10.00 - £20.00
645 A silver hand mirror (Chester) and a silver (925) trophy on plinth £15.00 - £25.00
646 A collection of coins and notes including UK, rest of world, some Victorian, Georgian etc £25.00 - £40.00
647 2 pairs of vintage gloves and a compact £20.00 - £30.00
648 A Belleek figure of a leprechaun sitting on a toadstool £15.00 - £25.00
649 A glass vase £10.00 - £20.00
650 5 cherub figures and a Coalport cottage 'Summer House' with certificate £15.00 - £25.00
651 8 miniature cups and saucers and a Carlton ware crested  Toby jug £10.00 - £20.00
652 4 items of Pratt ware consisting of plate, pot and 2 lids, a/f £15.00 - £25.00
653 2 boxes of microscope specimen slides £10.00 - £20.00

654 11 Matchbox Thunderbirds figures, 6 on cards, 5 boxed, a Fina coin collection and a quantity of badges £50.00 - £60.00
655 A Corgi Noddy car with Noddy, Big Ears and Golly, a/f £10.00 - £20.00
656 A collection of glass marbles £15.00 - £25.00
657 A Schuco Examico 4001 model, missing steering wheel and screen otherwise in excellent condition £50.00 - £70.00
658 A 1950's clockwork walking bear £20.00 - £30.00
659 2 Schuco clockwork cars £15.00 - £25.00
660 A tin plate clockwork flying helicopter and a tin train £15.00 - £25.00
661 A scouting knife and sheath, marked on sheath and blade 'Pontus Rostfri' £10.00 - £20.00
662 A Lone Star James Bond Golden gun £30.00 - £40.00
663 7 Royal Doulton character jugs including Mine Hose, Neptune, Drake etc £20.00 - £40.00
664 An old plaster frame with Imperial Crown £15.00 - £30.00
665 5 pieces of Mdina and Caithness glass £20.00 - £30.00
666 A limited edition Gene Pitney statue, No.10 of 100 £20.00 - £30.00
667 3 Royal Doulton figurines, Jane HN2806, With Love HN3393 and Christmas Day HN 3488 £20.00 - £30.00
668 A Royal Crown Derby teapot, lid a/f £10.00 - £20.00
669 2 Royal Worcester V & A limited edition figures, Walking out dresses of the 19th century, 1830 The Romantic and 1855 The Crinoline £15.00 - £30.00
670 2 Beswick bird figures and 4 others £10.00 - £20.00
671 A Royal Worcester 2006 figure, Queen Elizabeth's 80th birthday, dressed in the robes of the order of the British Empire £20.00 - £30.00
672 6 Victorian figurines £15.00 - £25.00
673 2 Royal Doulton figures, Shirley and 1998 figure of the year Rebecca £15.00 - £30.00
674 A figure of a standing bear £10.00 - £20.00
675 A Victorian gilt and white jug £15.00 - £20.00
676 5 scent bottles £15.00 - £20.00
677 A Murano glass dog £20.00 - £30.00
678 A mixed lot of costume jewellery £15.00 - £30.00
679 2 Albion vehicle plates £10.00 - £20.00
680 An antique marble biscuit barrel / tobacco jar with lid £10.00 - £20.00
681 A NAO figure of a reclining girl £15.00 - £20.00
682 A Wade figure of Hanna Barbera character 'Mr Jinks' and A Wedgwood limited edition Clarice Cliff 
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plate £10.00 - £15.00
683 7 Royal Doulton character jugs including The Sleuth, The Poacher, The Guardsman etc £20.00 - £40.00
684 A pair of Bretby vases £15.00 - £20.00
685 3 Pastille burners including Coalport £10.00 - £20.00
686 A Royal Doulton figure, Shirley HN1702 and a small Royal Doulton figure, Welcome Hn3764, a/f £15.00 - £25.00
687 A large mug and a dish celebrating the 1969 moon landing by Prince William ware £18.00 - £20.00
688 7 Royal Doulton character jugs including Gladiator, Gone Away, Falstaff etc £20.00 - £40.00
689 A quantity of cranberry glass items £15.00 - £25.00
690 A NAO figure group of bride and groom £15.00 - £25.00
691 A Camille glass ewer signed Wedd £25.00 - £35.00
692 2 continental figures, (1 a/f) £15.00 - £20.00
693 An Orrefors glass corona bowl, signed £15.00 - £20.00
694 7 various German fairings, 2 a/f £25.00 - £35.00
695 A small Chinese pen tray with engraved dragon and a tray engraved with Chinese figures and flowers (approx. 14" diameter) £25.00 - £35.00
696 A geographic compass in inlaid box £25.00 - £50.00
697 2 Coalport figurines being ladies of fashion Constance and Golden age Beatrice at the garden party £20.00 - £30.00
698 7 meerkat figures including Country artists £20.00 - £40.00
699 2 bowler hats, approx. sizes 6 7/8" and 7" £10.00 - £20.00
700 A full fox fur stole £10.00 - £15.00
701 A super quality bronze football trophy £60.00 - £80.00
702 A good quality hammered pewter cake stand of good colour £10.00 - £20.00
703 A silver dressing set a/f and a quantity of costume jewellery £15.00 - £25.00
704 A box of coins £20.00 - £30.00
705 A bag of thimbles £20.00 - £30.00
706 A box of coins £20.00 - £30.00
707 A box of coins £20.00 - £30.00
708 A quantity of coins, stamps and post cards £20.00 - £30.00
709 2 treble glazed pug dogs £25.00 - £35.00
710 A Hohner blues harp harmonica £10.00 - £20.00
711 2 silver fleck glass paperweights and a blue enamel scent bottle £10.00 - £20.00
712 A Hohner chromonica in box £10.00 - £15.00

713 A collection of approximately 14 pairs of cuff links £30.00 - £40.00
714 A Royal Stanley 'Jacobean' arts and crafts fruit vase £20.00 - £30.00
715 An old wool winder and skein holder (2 pieces) £25.00 - £35.00
716 2 Victorian teapots, 1 a/f £15.00 - £20.00
717 A German brass cased clock by Kieninger & Obergfell with 6 jewels £20.00 - £30.00
718 3 Royal Doulton figures, Top o' the Hill, 1997 figure of the year Jessica and Buttercup £15.00 - £30.00
719 A railway jug marked 'L.M.S.R.Co.,' approx. 14" high £40.00 - £60.00
720 2 pieces of lustre ware pottery £15.00 - £20.00
721 A pair of good spelter figures in the form of fisher folk, approx. 16" tall £45.00 - £55.00
722 4 Royal Doulton figurines, Sheila, Top o' the Hill, Autumn breezes and Southern Belle £20.00 - £40.00
723 A Kundo 400 day anniversary clock in brass case with porcelain face, approx. 9.5" tall and 8" wide £20.00 - £30.00
724 A quantity of LP records including Beatles, Johnny Cash, Status Quo, ZZ top etc £20.00 - £30.00
725 A mixed lot of ephemera including Child's Butlins apron, 'Mr Cat and more Mr Cat' by George Freedley, reproduction posters and cigarette cards £20.00 - £30.00
726 A large quantity of fishing reel cases £15.00 - £20.00
727 A quantity of plastic sleeves for cigarette cards £10.00 - £20.00
728 6 framed engravings including Gainsborough Old Hall, 6 postcards in one frame and a small quantity of loose postcards £15.00 - £25.00
729 An oak upholstered barley twist stool £18.00 - £20.00
730 A 19th century Staffordshire group £40.00 - £60.00
731 10 pieces of Wedgwood green jasper ware £20.00 - £30.00
732 2 albums of mainly transport post cards £15.00 - £20.00
733 A spelter figure of a dog £30.00 - £50.00
734 An Edwardian mahogany inlaid Sutherland table £20.00 - £40.00
735 4 Royal Doulton figurines £20.00 - £40.00
736 A Royal Doulton Mr Pickwick character jug, 1 other, A coalport cup, Shelley milk jug and sugar bowl, some a/f £10.00 - £20.00
737 An early 20th century framed and glazed watercolour painting of farm buildings £10.00 - £20.00
738 2 fine decanters and an early 20th century wine carafe £25.00 - £35.00
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739 3 brass shell cases £10.00 - £20.00
740 A cased George Formby ukelele £15.00 - £20.00
741 A brass eagle on wooden base £15.00 - £20.00
742 7 small Royal Doulton character jugs £25.00 - £35.00
743 A pair of contemporary corner elbow chairs with Bachanalia cut rails £40.00 - £60.00
744 An old street sign 'Marpool' £25.00 - £30.00
745 A sign from Ickles Lock, Rotherham £35.00 - £45.00
746 A banjo without makers mark £20.00 - £30.00
747 5 Royal Doulton small figurines including scarce 'Polly Peacham' £25.00 - £35.00
748 A ship's plaque 'H M S Ramillies' and  a ship's block £35.00 - £45.00
749 A Lachenal of London Concertina £20.00 - £30.00
750 A superb quality decanter, 5 wine glasses and 6 liquer glasses £15.00 - £20.00
751 A good selection of silver plate including Victorian 3 piece tea service and Walker & Hall teapot £20.00 - £30.00
752 A stained mahogany toilet mirror £15.00 - £20.00
753 A Victorian writing box with brass banding £20.00 - £30.00
754 A Oriental Satsuma style ginger jar table lamp £20.00 - £30.00
755 A beautiful hand made cranberry glass basket £40.00 - £60.00
756 6 small Royal Doulton character jugs included limited edition King & Queen of spades £25.00 - £35.00
757 An oak plant stand with brass banding £10.00 - £20.00
758 A Boosey & Hawkes Regent flute in case £10.00 - £20.00
759 END OF DAY 1PLEASE JOIN US AT 9AM TOMORROW WHEN WE START AT LOT 1001
760 NO LOT

1001 A Mexican silver collar necklace £15.00 - £20.00
1002 A middle eastern white metal slave bangle £10.00 - £15.00
1003 A middle eastern white metal slave calf bangle decorated with fishes and bearing 4 marks £15.00 - £20.00
1004 An amber bead necklace £150.00 - £200.00
1005 3 silver 3d coin bracelets and one other £20.00 - £30.00
1006 A silver bangle £15.00 - £20.00
1007 A red cherry amber bead necklace £100.00 - £150.00
1008 A good amber necklace £70.00 - £90.00

1009 An ivory bead necklace £30.00 - £40.00
1010 2 silver Malta brooches (unmarked) and a silver bracelet £10.00 - £20.00
1011 A vintage multi stone floral brooch, aquamarine, topaz etc in a silver coloured metal setting £40.00 - £60.00
1012 An unusual silver vesta case in the form of a sentry box with Grenadier Guard £100.00 - £150.00
1013 A silver charm bracelet with Birmingham hall mark and a rolled gold bracelet £25.00 - £35.00
1014 A silver bracelet set semi precious stones £20.00 - £30.00
1015 A cased 3 strand pearl choker with central stone set disc from the Duchess of Windsor collection £50.00 - £60.00
1016 A pearl necklace with silver clasp £50.00 - £60.00
1017 A 925 silver bracelet set green stones £25.00 - £35.00
1018 A silver necklace and a seahorse brooch £15.00 - £20.00
1019 A watch Albert chain, a mother of pearl crucifix and one other £15.00 - £20.00
1020 A 9ct yellow gold ring set fire opal £40.00 - £60.00
1021 A 9ct gold ring with dragon decoration £55.00 - £65.00
1022 A silver agate necklace £20.00 - £30.00
1023 A commemorative stud, old Canadian child moccasins and other brooches £20.00 - £30.00
1024 A mixed lot including Victorian 1897 crown, silver stamp holder, 2 jointed dolls, pocket watch a/f and 2 silver pendants £30.00 - £40.00
1025 A contemporary oval pendant £10.00 - £20.00
1026 A 925 silver Albertine bracelet £15.00 - £20.00
1027 An unmarked gold ring set 5 diamonds £300.00 - £400.00
1028 A 9ct gold ring set garnets and central opal,  a child's silver bangle and a silver necklace with pendant £40.00 - £60.00
1029 2 antique 'stick' coral necklaces (3 stand and single strand with silver clasp) £25.00 - £35.00
1030 A mother of pearl necklace with 14kt gold clasp £50.00 - £60.00
1031 A genuine pearl necklace with 14kt gold clasp £20.00 - £30.00
1032 2 Russian/USSR railway pocket watches, one marked 'Oriosa' £25.00 - £40.00
1033 4 Royal Doulton figurines including Southern Belle £35.00 - £45.00
1034 A 19th century vaseline glass epergne (missing 1 trumpet) £150.00 - £200.00
1035 A 'Loetz' green glass vase with silver rim, HM London 1911 £20.00 - £30.00
1036 A cut glass decanter with silver collar, HM London 
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1932/33 £40.00 - £60.00
1037 A circa 18th century heavy cut glass water jug £30.00 - £40.00
1038 A trio of painted porcelain vases £20.00 - £30.00
1039 A Royal Doulton water jug with Greene King Brewery motif £15.00 - £25.00
1040 A Royal Doulton character jug of Mr Pickwick, an unmarked character jug, 2 items of Shelley (1 a/f) and an a/f Coalport cup £15.00 - £20.00
1041 4 good NAO figurines and a Lladro figurine £40.00 - £60.00
1042 3 Royal Doulton Dickens figurines being Beadle, Fagin and Sairey Gamp £20.00 - £30.00
1043 An early 20th century table lamp with lustre glass shade £100.00 - £150.00
1044 A Victorian silver topped (HM faded) perfume atomiser £30.00 - £40.00
1045 A Victorian white metal babies rattle inscribed Victoria Hayes born 3rd June 1848 £20.00 - £30.00
1046 A silver topped perfume atomiser, hair tidy pot, rouge pot, trinket glass etc £50.00 - £60.00
1047 An unusual antique ivory figure 'silk box' £30.00 - £40.00
1048 An art deco manicure set, a 3 piece art deco silver topped set, powder bowl, mirror etc £40.00 - £60.00
1049 3 silver dwarf candlesticks, HM Birmingham £20.00 - £30.00
1050 An antique silver edged in blotter, HM London 1911 £30.00 - £40.00
1051 3 silver candlesticks £20.00 - £30.00
1052 3 silver topped pots £20.00 - £30.00
1053 2 boxes of costume jewellery £20.00 - £30.00
1054 A silver plated champagne bucket £30.00 - £40.00
1055 8 small Royal Doulton character jugs £30.00 - £40.00
1056 4 Royal Doulton figurines including Fleur and Jennifer £55.00 - £65.00
1057 7 small Royal Doulton character jugs £30.00 - £50.00
1058 A miniature old tin globe on stand, approximately 3" diameter and 6.5" tall £40.00 - £60.00
1059 A white metal mesh purse with blue glass clasp £20.00 - £30.00
1060 An unusual oversize hobnail cut scent bottle with silver top, London 1888 £40.00 - £60.00
1061 A matching pair of ladies and gents Omega wristwatches with paperwork £200.00 - £300.00
1062 A travel pocket watch marked on dial 'Movado Ermeto' £20.00 - £30.00
1063 2 silver vesta's and a silver match box holder £25.00 - £35.00

1064 A Victorian tortoise shell etui (incomplete) £20.00 - £30.00
1065 A Grand Tour purse with 5 miniature paintings £50.00 - £70.00
1066 A mother of pearl and faux tortoise shell card case a/f £30.00 - £40.00
1067 A mother of pearl wallet style card case £50.00 - £70.00
1068 A miniature on ivory, Maria Von Bayern by J Stieler (Rev) £50.00 - £70.00
1069 A mother of pearl card case £40.00 - £60.00
1070 A mother of pearl and abalone card case £45.00 - £65.00
1071 2 silver cigarette holders,  £20.00 - £30.00
1072 A Victorian bone dip pen / letter opener with Stanhope of Dieppe £40.00 - £60.00
1073 An ornate snuff box and vesta £15.00 - £20.00
1074 A brass ocular, a trumpet mouthpiece, a lead pencil container and a bone whistle £12.00 - £15.00
1075 2 Vietnam U.S lighter/knife combination £15.00 - £20.00
1076 A 9ct gold rone watch £30.00 - £50.00
1077 An Adolf Hitler glass profile pendant, a Nazi pin etc £20.00 - £30.00
1078 A Baltic amber? pendant on chain £35.00 - £45.00
1079 A box of necklaces, watch etc £50.00 - £60.00
1080 4 items of silver £20.00 - £30.00
1081 An Arnhem/Cassino war memento / RAF cross £10.00 - £20.00
1082 5 silver decanter labels for brandy, gin, port, sherry and whisky £70.00 - £90.00
1083 An erotic pocket watch (winder needs attention) £50.00 - £60.00
1084 A natural stone bead necklace and one other £30.00 - £40.00
1085 A South Africa Republic half pond, 1894 £85.00 - £95.00
1086 5 late 19th century pill boxes £15.00 - £25.00
1087 A quantity of RAF and Nazi badges £10.00 - £20.00
1088 A 19th century pin box with silver mounts £15.00 - £20.00
1089 2 silver sugar nips, spoons etc, 8 items, 108 grammes £30.00 - £50.00
1090 A mixed lot of silver and white metal items including napkin rings, fobs etc £20.00 - £40.00
1091 A pair of silver salts and a silver mustard pot with spoon, approx. 90 gms £30.00 - £40.00
1092 14 solid silver Georgian spoons 18/19th century, 212 gms £40.00 - £60.00
1093 4 Solid silver Georgian Exeter spoons and 2 
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others, 138 gms £30.00 - £40.00
1094 A silver lidded pot 80gms, a silver sugar bowl 130gms and a silver tea strainer 36 gms £40.00 - £60.00
1095 2 silver sugar tongs, a silver butter knife, silver rimmed pot etc £30.00 - £40.00
1096 A silver topped jar, cloissonne pill box and 2 others £20.00 - £30.00
1097 2 silver napkin rings, a silver spill vase, a silver topped scent bottle a/f and a silver topped jar a/f £20.00 - £30.00
1098 A silver vesta, silver match holder and a cased cheroot holder, approx 75 gms £20.00 - £40.00
1099 A miniature tortoise shell mandolin and one other item £20.00 - £30.00
1100 A quantity of souvenir spoons including continental silver £20.00 - £30.00
1101 3 Victorian inlaid boxes £40.00 - £60.00
1102 An early 19th century papier mache' card box £30.00 - £50.00
1103 3 WW1 German iron crosses and a Prussian iron cross £60.00 - £80.00
1104 A small early oriental comport £20.00 - £30.00
1105 A silver rimmed powder bowl, silver tongs, spoons, knife etc £20.00 - £40.00
1106 5 various fans £20.00 - £30.00
1107 A 3 piece silver tea set, total weight 1060 gms £200.00 - £300.00
1108 A pair of silver candlesticks, Birmingham 1904/5 £30.00 - £40.00
1109 A silver travelling inkwell £20.00 - £30.00
1110 A 925 sterling silver 5 branch candelabra £70.00 - £90.00
1111 An onyx match striker with silver rim HM London 1898 and one other HM Birmingham 1898 £20.00 - £30.00
1112 A Chinese bronze vase with gilt decoration £20.00 - £30.00
1113 A Rose brothers of Gainsborough ashtray with Lincoln imp depictions £15.00 - £20.00
1114 A cased jade hand mirror £20.00 - £30.00
1115 A Victorian bronze plate with cherub decoration, 10.5" diameter £40.00 - £60.00
1116 A bronze figurine on marble base £100.00 - £120.00
1117 2 Royal Doulton character jugs, Falstaff and Lobster man £15.00 - £20.00
1118 An early Chinese figure £15.00 - £30.00
1119 A 19th century ivory pagoda tower, 30cm tall, a/f £50.00 - £60.00
1120 A 1940's plaster wall head (11.5") £20.00 - £30.00
1121 A Clarice Cliff love birds wall pocket (8.5") £60.00 - 

£80.00
1122 An unusual Mary Gregory amethyst glass jug £35.00 - £45.00
1123 An acid etched glass commemorating the Glasgow International Exhibition, 1901 £20.00 - £30.00
1124 2 cranberry glass sweet jars hand decorated with white enamel £35.00 - £45.00
1125 A good quality silver plated inkstand with cut glass bottles £40.00 - £60.00
1126 A brass and cut glass inkwell £15.00 - £20.00
1127 3 silver topped and cut glass scent bottles and an art deco scent bottle £35.00 - £45.00
1128 A 2 handled ancient hand blown glass vase, possibly Roman £20.00 - £30.00
1129 A Victorian gilded bronze figure of a person doffing hat £20.00 - £30.00
1130 A heavy brass inkwell with liner £25.00 - £35.00
1131 2 19th century glass toilet bottles and a silver rimmed cut glass scent bottle £15.00 - £20.00
1132 2 pieces of carved Chinese jade £40.00 - £60.00
1133 A Chinese scent bottle in the form of an elephant £20.00 - £30.00
1134 A mixed lot including knife rests, pocket knives, coins etc £20.00 - £30.00
1135 An autograph book with approximately 17 watercolours and drawings, circa 1912 £20.00 - £30.00
1136 A Chinese bronze of a figure on a water buffalo £40.00 - £60.00
1137 2 jade medallions and a jade dog of foo £40.00 - £60.00
1138 A light brown jade necklace on a feng shui mystic knot £20.00 - £30.00
1139 A brown jade pendant bound with a cord feng shui mystic knot £20.00 - £30.00
1140 A light green jade pendant bound with a cord feng shui mystic knot £20.00 - £30.00
1141 A light green jade necklace on feng shui mystic knot £20.00 - £30.00
1142 A silver backed hand mirror and brush, hallmarked London 1929/30 £20.00 - £30.00
1143 A bronze figure (possibly African fertility symbol) £20.00 - £30.00
1144 A fantastic collection of Victorian smoking memorabilia including 8 cigarette holders (1 with 9ct gold collar) and 3 pipes including meerscham (1 a/f) £60.00 - £80.00
1145 4 smoking pipes including W. f. & Co., super, Unique FCL old Italian briar, Charlaton's make deluxe 14 and Rocke briar £40.00 - £60.00
1146 4 medallions / badges including Hereford Diocesan lay readers association £15.00 - £30.00
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1147 A rare WWI hand made 'Sweetheart' cushion, The Army Service Corps £45.00 - £55.00
1148 2 Cartier lighters, one boxed £25.00 - £35.00
1149 2 sets of Great War medals from Higham Brothers, Oliver (Lance Corporal Royal Engineers) and Wilfred (Captain, Kings Own Royal Lancaster Regiment) both awarded 1914/15 sat, war and victory medals together with death plaques £200.00 - £300.00
1150 In excess of 30 mint commemorative stamp sheets/booklets £30.00 - £40.00
1151 2 albums of approximately 200 cigarette cards £90.00 - £100.00
1152 An album of stamps, mainly Victorian, Edwardian and George £80.00 - £120.00
1153 Analbum of 19th and 20th century British stamps including penny black, penny reds and tuppeny blues £450.00 - £550.00
1154 An album of world stamps and a quantity of loose stamps £40.00 - £60.00
1155 A bronze figure on marble base £100.00 - £120.00
1156 A glass and silver match striker, Birmingham 1904/05, maker Henry Clifford Davis £20.00 - £30.00
1157 An art deco pewter inkstand, bottle a/f £25.00 - £35.00
1158 A brass carriage clock by Dyson & Son, Leeds £100.00 - £120.00
1159 A silver Art Nouveau style photo frames, London 1985 £70.00 - £100.00
1160 A rare Ensign 'midget' camera with case and still containing film £35.00 - £45.00
1161 A French bronze casket with plaque £30.00 - £50.00
1162 A silver plate birds in basket cruet £20.00 - £40.00
1163 A pair of silver urn vases, Birmingham 1911/12 £20.00 - £30.00
1164 A silver photo frame, Birmingham 1928/29 £30.00 - £40.00
1165 A mother of pearl ink stand £80.00 - £120.00
1166 An art deco glass perfume bottle £20.00 - £30.00
1167 A pair of 'Cambell' Hamburg opera glasses (a/f on one eyepiece) £25.00 - £35.00
1168 2 silver photo frames, Birmingham 1915/16 and London 1908/09 £55.00 - £65.00
1169 2 Lladro figurines 'Innocence in bloom' and ' Basket of Love' both boxed and 2 Lladro plaques £40.00 - £60.00
1170 A Chinese ivory, porcelain and cloissonne' figure £100.00 - £150.00
1171 3 Royal Doulton Robin Hood character jugs £20.00 - £30.00
1172 4 Royal Doulton figurines, Janet, Valerie, Winsome and strolling £40.00 - £60.00

1173 A Doulton Lambeth Toby jug £15.00 - £20.00
1174 A photograph of Sir Winston Churchill planting a tree and a cigar purported to be one of Churchill's from the same event £15.00 - £20.00
1175 An early 19th century Canton famille rose bowl £45.00 - £55.00
1176 A pair of Royal Doulton Laurel and Hardy character jugs, limited edition 480/3500 £20.00 - £30.00
1177 A souvenir from Luneburg presented by the civil staff of 1010 Mil.gw.det, Christmas 1945, includes 14 plates £20.00 - £30.00
1178 A copy of Punch No.1 or 'The London Charivari', July 17 1841, complete but some torn pages £20.00 - £30.00
1179 Academic text - Paul Gaugin in the context of symbolism by Jirat-Wasiutynski £150.00 - £200.00
1180 A first edition book 'Montrose' by John Buchan, 1928 £10.00 - £20.00
1181 An 1806 dictionary of synonymous words and technical terms in the English language by James Leslie, printed by John Moir, Royal Bank Close, dedicated to the earl of Moira £40.00 - £80.00
1182 A book entitled 'The Life of William Makepeace Thankeray' volume 2, 1890, signed by Thackeray £20.00 - £30.00
1183 A collection of theatre and music programmes, some signed, including Leonard Bernstein, Arthur Laurents, Claude Rich, Georges Marchal, Astra Desmond etc together with 2 signed photographs including Rosalyn Tureck £30.00 - £60.00
1184 An ivory group figure of musicians playing to Onis (mythical beast) £80.00 - £120.00
1185 A pair of ivory figures of knight slaying dragon £30.00 - £40.00
1186 A signed ivory figure of an elephant being attacked by lions, (1 tail a/f) £150.00 - £200.00
1187 A marine ivory netsuke of a rat on a horse £60.00 - £80.00
1188 An ivory netsuke of a panda with cub £40.00 - £60.00
1189 A signed ivory monk in robe £50.00 - £70.00
1190 A bone figure of crocodile eating a snake on horn base £25.00 - £35.00
1191 An ivory Okimono Geisha (parasol missing) £30.00 - £40.00
1192 An ivory figure of an elephant being attacked by lions (leg a/f) £150.00 - £200.00
1193 A pair of ivory Burmese figures £60.00 - £80.00
1194 A signed ivory netsuke of a frog £40.00 - £60.00
1195 An ivory netsuke of 2 frogs on a seed £50.00 - £60.00
1196 A copy of 'The Daily News' Jan 21, 1846 with Charles Dickens travelling letters £500.00 - 
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£600.00
1197 An ivory Okimono of man with basket, a/f £20.00 - £30.00
1198 An ivory seated figure and an early female ivory £30.00 - £40.00
1199 A 19th century Chinese medical nude figure, circa 1880 £100.00 - £150.00
1200 A 19th century Dieppe ivory carved letter opener £40.00 - £60.00
1201 A Victorian ivory needlecase Stanhope 'Imperial Hotel Torquay' £35.00 - £45.00
1202 3 ivory napkin rings and an ivory dice pot with dice £35.00 - £45.00
1203 An ivory necklace and a tiger tooth with silver mount £30.00 - £40.00
1204 4 ivory seated musicians £60.00 - £80.00
1205 2 ivory pill pots £40.00 - £60.00
1206 A signed ivory netsuke of a basket maker £60.00 - £80.00
1207 An ivory Okimono of a skeleton and a skull £50.00 - £60.00
1208 An ivory Okimono of a man holding a lotus and boy with red seal £70.00 - £90.00
1209 An ivory Okimono of a man with children £70.00 - £90.00
1210 An ivory Okimono of a farmer £100.00 - £130.00
1211 An ivory Antler Manju of abalone and seed £50.00 - £60.00
1212 An ivory netsuke of entertainer with NOH mask and dice together with an ivory netsuke of man playing with balls £120.00 - £150.00
1213 An ivory netsuke of rats on corn cob, signed £60.00 - £80.00
1214 An ivory Okimono of Lady with children and animals, signed with red seal £70.00 - £90.00
1215 A signed ivory Okimono of farmer with staff £70.00 - £90.00
1216 A signed ivory and mother of pearl Okimono of sage with child £70.00 - £90.00
1217 A signed ivory netsuke of frog on turtle £60.00 - £80.00
1218 An ivory netsuke of man with protruding eyes £60.00 - £80.00
1219 An ivory Okimono of a musician lady, a/f £30.00 - £40.00
1220 A signed ivory Buddha head £30.00 - £40.00
1221 A mixed lot of figures including ivory and resin £10.00 - £20.00
1222 2 ivory sectional Okimonos of a peasant farmer and a man reading a books, both a/f £120.00 - £150.00
1223 An ivory puzzle ball with stand (stand a/f) £60.00 - £80.00

1224 A pair of carved bone caskets, 1 with key £20.00 - £30.00
1225 A carved ivory lion, a signed sea shell with figures and trees inside, elephants etc £30.00 - £40.00
1226 A 19th century papier mache' pocket watch case £70.00 - £80.00
1227 An Edwardian Worcester trefoil dish and a lattice bowl £10.00 - £20.00
1228 A Coalport figurine 'Diana' £20.00 - £30.00
1229 A Royal Doulton figure 'The Viking' £30.00 - £40.00
1230 A Lladro 'Socialite of the 20's' figurine, No. 05283, boxed and 14" tall £80.00 - £100.00
1231 A boxed Lladro figure 'The Snowman', No.05713 £40.00 - £50.00
1232 A boxed Lladro figurine 'A Little Romance', No. 06630 £100.00 - £150.00
1233 A Dale Tiffany vase, aqua blue with gold copper fleck, 8" tall, (Micano Favrille) £60.00 - £80.00
1234 A boxed Lladro figurine 'Fall Clean-up' No.05826 £100.00 - £150.00
1235 2 Victorian hand painted cups and saucers and an urn, 1 cup a/f £30.00 - £40.00
1236 4 Royal Doulton character jugs including Duke of Wellington and Vice Admiral Lord Nelson £20.00 - £30.00
1237 3 Nadal Valencia figures and a Rex Valencia figure £15.00 - £30.00
1238 2 Coalport figurines being Helen of Troy and Empress Josephine £20.00 - £40.00
1239 4 Royal Doulton character jugs including Dick Turpin £20.00 - £30.00
1240 2 Lladro figurines being Fragrant Bouquet girl in bonnet, boxed duck and boxed Afternoon Promenade (missing umbrella) £40.00 - £60.00
1241 A crystal decanter with silver sherry label HM London 1968 £25.00 - £35.00
1242 A wooden candlestick £30.00 - £40.00
1243 2 Coalport figurines, Lady Alice and Liz £20.00 - £30.00
1244 2 Royal Doulton figurines, Biddy Pennyfarthing and Lady Chapman £20.00 - £30.00
1245 A Victorian tortoise shell tea caddy, a/f £10.00 - £20.00
1246 A signed art pottery figure of dragon by Anita Harris £40.00 - £60.00
1247 10 Royal Doulton small character jugs £40.00 - £60.00
1248 A Skindu Scottish dirk with smokey quartz top £20.00 - £30.00
1249 A naval sword with scabbard a/f £15.00 - £20.00
1250 A late 18th century standard infantry officer's sword with silver wired grip and marked 'G' £100.00 - £150.00
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1251 A Napoleonic French heavy cavalry sword £250.00 - £300.00
1252 A late 18th century officer's hanger sword £150.00 - £200.00
1253 A circa 18th century sword with Scottish basket and bone grip inscribed 'P Hands, The Battle of Culloden, 15 April 1746 £900.00 - £1,200.00
1254 A tea caddy with brass inlay £65.00 - £75.00
1255 A bronze bull dog on marble plinth £35.00 - £45.00
1256 A cold painted bronze Great Dane £45.00 - £55.00
1257 A cold painted bronze boar £50.00 - £60.00
1258 A cold painted bronze bear £50.00 - £60.00
1259 A bronze bulldog on marble base (signature on collar) £45.00 - £55.00
1260 2 small birds eye maple boxes (12 x 10 x 6 cm) £25.00 - £35.00
1261 A fine boxed protractor set in rosewood case, manufacturer A G Thornton £40.00 - £60.00
1262 A 12" diameter Gouda dish £10.00 - £20.00
1263 A Black Watch piper's dirk with campaigns marked on blade and a Scottish Sgian-Dubh £200.00 - £300.00
1264 An Indian sword with scabbard, a/f £15.00 - £25.00
1265 A 20th century decorative sword with full metal basket and hilt £150.00 - £200.00
1266 A 19th century sword with brass hilt £20.00 - £30.00
1267 An antique carved wood paddle? £40.00 - £60.00
1268 A head hunter's sword from Borneo with bone grip £30.00 - £50.00
1269 A 19th century sword in leather scabbard £40.00 - £60.00
1270 An inlaid playing card box and one other £40.00 - £60.00
1271 5 small Royal Doulton character jugs £30.00 - £40.00
1272 8 assorted Royal Doulton and Coalport figurines £40.00 - £60.00
1273 A super small Regency brass inkwell with 3 dogs supporting globe £50.00 - £60.00
1274 3 boxed Lladro figurines, Chit Chat (05466), A Barrow of Fun (05460) and Songbird (06093) £40.00 - £60.00
1275 A set of wood and brass postal scales £15.00 - £20.00
1276 5 items of Clarice Cliff £180.00 - £220.00
1277 A hand painted fan in case £50.00 - £60.00
1278 2 silver plate dog figures on marble base £20.00 - £30.00
1279 A cased repeater carriage clock marked on dial 'Hunt & Roskell', in working order £350.00 - £450.00

1280 A 19th century microscope in wooden case, dated 1870 £40.00 - £60.00
1281 5 silver topped bottles £20.00 - £30.00
1282 A superb Walker and Hall silver cruet set in original case, hallmarked Chester 1906/07 (one spoon missing) £50.00 - £60.00
1283 A straw work box and a marquetry box £20.00 - £30.00
1284 An antique doll, a/f £50.00 - £60.00
1285 A Royal Doulton Shakespeare's Ladies figurine, Juliet £40.00 - £60.00
1286 2 Royal Doulton Toby jugs, (Falstaff and Happy John) and a Burlington Toby jug £20.00 - £30.00
1287 A Maling pottery table lamp, approx. 14" £20.00 - £30.00
1288 A pair of continental figural sweetmeat dishes £20.00 - £30.00
1289 A Royal Worcester gilt dish with fruit decoration by D Shinnie £100.00 - £120.00
1290 A Blakeney jardiniere and basin £15.00 - £20.00
1291 A Victorian ladies vanity case complete with silver topped bottles, 2 inkwells, ivory items etc, case and one bottle a/f £80.00 - £120.00
1292 2 binder of approximately 350 old postcards, topography, humorous etc £40.00 - £60.00
1293 An album of in excess of 200 postcards £140.00 - £160.00
1294 An album of in excess of 200 mainly topographic postcards £40.00 - £60.00
1295 An old album of in excess of 300 mixed postcards £60.00 - £80.00
1296 In excess of 200 old postcards £60.00 - £80.00
1297 An excellent collection in an album and a box of in excess of 350 postcards of actors and actresses £100.00 - £200.00
1298 A German Bing hot air engine, circa 1910 £80.00 - £100.00
1299 A 1950's clockwork vibrating Player's Navy Cut cigarette box £10.00 - £20.00
1300 A quantity of early post war Dinky and Britain's military vehicles £30.00 - £40.00
1301 A carved Polynesian/aboriginal? wooden item £20.00 - £30.00
1302 An old Australian boomerang with decoration of emu, kangaroo and other animals £20.00 - £30.00
1303 A Lusitania postcard, posted from the ship in 1914 to the Royal Bombay yacht club £20.00 - £30.00
1304 10 sets of coloured children's lantern slides including 'A frog he would a wooing go' and 'Never ride and strange horse' (4 complete) £40.00 - £60.00
1305 2 very good albums containing in excess of 450 postcards of actors and actresses £80.00 - £120.00
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1306 A good collection of World's Fair exhibition postcards £30.00 - £40.00
1307 An album of old postcards including theatre, topography etc £40.00 - £60.00
1308 In excess of 200 loose postcards £80.00 - £120.00
1309 In excess of 200 assorted postcards including humorous, seaside, theatrical etc £60.00 - £80.00
1310 A mixed lot of humorous postcards £25.00 - £40.00
1311 5 Lladro clowns, Tired Friend, Pierrot with puppy, Peirrot with puppy and ball, Having a Ball and Littlest clown £80.00 - £120.00
1312 6 small Royal Doulton character jugs including Porthos and Long John Silver £20.00 - £40.00
1313 3 Royal Doulton figurines £20.00 - £30.00
1314 A pair of Waterford crystal golfers £25.00 - £35.00
1315 A Royal Doulton Robin Hood character jug and a smaller example £15.00 - £20.00
1316 6 Royal Doulton figurines of ladies and children, Bedtime, Almost grown etc £30.00 - £40.00
1317 A Victorian twisted stem glass - Success to the Eagle £20.00 - £30.00
1318 A small and large album of interesting topographical postcards £50.00 - £60.00
1319 An album of approximately 92 postcards of Kent and Kent villages £30.00 - £50.00
1320 An album of approximately 220 mainly south of England postcards including Kent Hop picking £40.00 - £60.00
1321 An album of approximately 150 postcards including Mabel Lucie Attwell, topography, people etc £40.00 - £60.00
1322 An album of approximately 200 mainly topographical postcards with some of Lincoln interest £30.00 - £50.00
1323 An album of in excess of 400 postcards covering Britain, Europe and North America £150.00 - £200.00
1324 A large album of approximately 400 early Early/Edwardian European postcards £60.00 - £80.00
1325 A small album of approximately 100 postcards including theatrical, Yorkshire, mainly Edwardian £30.00 - £50.00
1326 A Victorian glass water jug with pimple decoration £30.00 - £40.00
1327 A Victorian silver plated claret jug £30.00 - £40.00
1328 A Val St. Lambert coupe aragon bleu, signed P Dais (in box) £150.00 - £200.00
1329 A glass decanter with silver top, Birmingham 1904/05 (glass cracked) and a silver capped Victorian carafe, Sheffield 1884/85 'Marsk Hall' £40.00 - £60.00
1330 An early 20th century wine carafe with silver top, HM London £20.00 - £30.00

1331 A brass bound writing box, a/f £50.00 - £60.00
1332 A Staffordshire jardiniere hand painted with mountain scenes, 19cm high x 19.5cm diameter £20.00 - £30.00
1333 10 early 19th century political hand coloured etchings in 5 frames £30.00 - £40.00
1334 A 3 bottle oak tantalus £40.00 - £60.00
1335 A brass bound writing slope £50.00 - £60.00
1336 A walnut and brass jewellery box £35.00 - £55.00
1337 4 Royal Worcester figurines, Moments, Best dress, My Prayer etc £40.00 - £60.00
1338 9 small Royal Doulton character jugs £25.00 - £35.00
1339 A child portrait print in oak frame, image 44cm x 56cm £10.00 - £20.00
1340 A walnut brass mounted jewellery casket £30.00 - £40.00
1341 A tripod table with barley twist column £40.00 - £60.00
1342 Taxidermy - a pheasant £20.00 - £40.00
1343 A French kingwood and satinwood glove box with cherub relief panel £100.00 - £150.00
1344 A deco satinwood and burr glove box £80.00 - £100.00
1345 An African carved hardwood 'Tree of Life' £55.00 - £65.00
1346 3 Royal Doulton character jugs including Merlin £20.00 - £30.00
1347 A gilt framed mirror, 84 x 44 cm £40.00 - £60.00
1348 5 volumes leather bound 'The World's Library of best books' edited by Wilfred Whitten (John O'London) publishes by George Newnes £35.00 - £45.00
1349 4 Royal Doulton figurines including Samantha and Afternoon Tea £20.00 - £40.00
1350 A brass bound writing box £50.00 - £60.00
1351 2 railway books 'The Ways of Our Railways' by Charles H Grinling 1910 and 'A British Railway behind the scenes' by J W Williamson 1933 £30.00 - £40.00
1352 An oil lamp on pot base with brass column and glass font £30.00 - £40.00
1353 A quantity of Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea and dinnerware £80.00 - £120.00
1354 An old oil painted of tigers and prey, signed G F Ronig '12 £80.00 - £120.00
1355 An unusual contemporary soapstone carving £10.00 - £20.00
1356 2 railway lamps £25.00 - £35.00
1357 A mahogany cased canteen of cutlery £60.00 - £80.00
1358 A Victorian jewellery box/manicure set, fabric covered metal bound £30.00 - £40.00
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1359 A swagger stick with ivory ends £20.00 - £30.00
1360 A 19th century framed and glazed Chinese circular silk panel £25.00 - £35.00
1361 A 19th century rosewood Gentleman's travelling vanity box with contents £150.00 - £200.00
1362 A marquetry inlaid writing slope £100.00 - £140.00
1363 A hand made glass boat display under glass dome £85.00 - £95.00
1364 5 Royal Doulton character jugs £25.00 - £35.00
1365 A 19th century mahogany boot jack £30.00 - £40.00
1366 "Champion Racehorses 1974", limited edition 173/2000 with gilt silver medallion £20.00 - £30.00
1367 An Anglo Indian colonial document box with inlaid coat of arms £35.00 - £55.00
1368 A nest of 3 mahogany tables, some veneer lifting £40.00 - £60.00
1369 A Herbert Johnson straw boater with hat box £25.00 - £35.00
1370 A pair of brass horse hames £20.00 - £30.00
1371 An oak cased Walker and Hall part canteen of cutlery £40.00 - £60.00
1372 A Gouda vase £10.00 - £20.00
1373 A large antique picture frame, inside 72 x 60 cm, outside 100 x 86 cm £75.00 - £95.00
1374 A Royal Albert Brigadoon pattern tea set £25.00 - £40.00
1375 A 19th century piano stool on tripod base £40.00 - £60.00
1376 A pair of ceramic lamp bases in the style of Royal Dux decorated with semi nude figures, 43cm tall £150.00 - £250.00
1377 An album of theatre related post cards £40.00 - £60.00
1378 4 Royal Doulton figurines including Deborah and Ashley £20.00 - £40.00
1379 A bronzed spelter figure of a Moorish soldier £20.00 - £30.00
1380 2 model brass cannons £90.00 - £100.00
1381 A Victorian mahogany plant stand with copper liner £35.00 - £45.00
1382 A Brim toy tin plate train set and a Chad Valley jigsaw puzzle £15.00 - £25.00
1383 A 19th century framed sampler, sampler 26 x 27cm, frame 42 x 45 cm £15.00 - £20.00
1384 3 Royal Doulton Winston Churchill Toby jugs, middle one a/f £20.00 - £30.00
1385 2 Victorian vaseline glass vases £15.00 - £20.00
1386 A cast iron train No 7 sign and a 'Shut the Gate' sign £20.00 - £30.00
1387 A large Crucifix £20.00 - £30.00
1388 A 19th century Chinese lacquered chair £25.00 - 

£35.00
1389 2 Royal Doulton character jugs, Neptune and Santa Clause £15.00 - £20.00
1390 A boxed Schuco 01017 Studio 1050 Mercedes car £20.00 - £30.00
1391 A 19th century mahogany inlaid octagonal sewing table £80.00 - £120.00
1392 An alabaster Grecian style figure £20.00 - £30.00
1393 A Mappin & Webb silver plated canteen of cutlery £30.00 - £40.00
1394 A mahogany box, a/f £20.00 - £30.00
1395 4 Royal Albert Old Country Roses planter and box £20.00 - £30.00
1396 A Victorian fire screen with embroidered floral panel under glass £100.00 - £150.00
1397 A 19th century Indian cast brass plaque with numerous cast copper applied figures, approximately 30cm wide £20.00 - £30.00
1398 A book entitled 'The Foxhounds of Great Britain and Ireland' edited by Sir Humphrey F. De Trafford, Bart, published by Walter Southwood & Co., 1906 £60.00 - £80.00
1399 A Victorian brass column oil lamp with art nouveau decorated cranberry font and later shade £100.00 - £150.00
1400 2 majolica strawberry dishes £40.00 - £60.00
1401 A period pole screen with tapestry inset £80.00 - £120.00
1402 2 Royal Doulton character jugs, Falstaff and The Huntsman £15.00 - £20.00
1403 A pair of Georgian glass lustres £30.00 - £50.00
1404 A Victorian mahogany adjustable 3D photo viewer £40.00 - £60.00
1405 A pair of Victorian oak hall chairs £150.00 - £200.00
1406 A pair of Villeroy & Boch hand painted plates, approx. 30cm diameter £40.00 - £60.00
1407 An art deco wall mirror with bronzed surround and rams head motife £20.00 - £30.00
1408 A pair of French gilt ormolu candlesticks £40.00 - £60.00
1409 A hand decorated lacquered 3 tier folding cake stand £40.00 - £60.00
1410 A very large quantity of Royal Doulton Provencal pattern tea and dinner ware £120.00 - £150.00
1411 An early 19th century walnut inlaid writing box £55.00 - £65.00
1412 A mahogany torchere £20.00 - £40.00
1413 A carved camphor wood bible box, 45 x 30 x 25 cm £60.00 - £80.00
1414 2 Royal Doulton Sir Winston Churchill character jugs £20.00 - £30.00
1415 A lacquered chinoiserie elbow chair £40.00 - 
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£60.00
1416 A pair of Victorian brass and iron horse door stops £30.00 - £40.00
1417 "The Illustrated Universal Natural History" by F.F.Pearce with numerous hand tinited lithographs of animals, circa 1880 £60.00 - £80.00
1418 A French model of a reclining nude, stamped JD MD 931 £30.00 - £40.00
1419 A pair of 19th century 'Renaissance' vases with spelter acanthus an spelter bases £60.00 - £80.00
1420 A Royal Albert Old Country Roses part tea set £30.00 - £40.00
1421 A table lamp with naked lady figure £100.00 - £120.00
1422 An inlaid box with partial inlay to inside of lid £40.00 - £60.00
1423 A large Victorian mahogany toilet mirror £40.00 - £60.00
1424 3 children's books, 'Empire Youth Annual' 1946, 'Picture Show Annual' 1936 and 'The Guiding Book' 1923 £10.00 - £20.00
1425 A good early 19th century rosewood tea caddy £45.00 - £55.00
1426 A mixed lot of brass ware including plates £20.00 - £30.00
1427 A mixed lot of early 20th century gloves, bags etc £20.00 - £30.00
1428 A mixed lot of brass ware including spice scales and interesting cruet £30.00 - £40.00
1429 A Church sensor £30.00 - £40.00
1430 A Victorian tea set £30.00 - £40.00
1431 A collection of silver plate and brass including fish set, meat set, candelabra etc £20.00 - £30.00
1432 4 early Doulton Burslem meat platters and tureen with ladle  £50.00 - £60.00
1433 A mixed lot including lamps, footstool etc £15.00 - £30.00
1434 4 shelves of Indian Tree pattern tea and dinnerware including meat platters, some a/f £60.00 - £80.00
1435 An arts and crafts copper and brass spirit kettle on stand by Gerbruder Bing, Germany £35.00 - £45.00
1436 2 Staffordshire figures, one being a watch stand £30.00 - £40.00
1437 A quantity of spelter figures (some a/f) £40.00 - £60.00
1438 A Jaques table tennis/ping pong set in original box £20.00 - £30.00
1439 A pewter tea and coffee pot £30.00 - £40.00
1440 A porcelain headed doll marked Max Handwerk Bebe Elite 90/185 11 Germany with composition body, a/f £40.00 - £60.00
1441 A large Victorian copper kettle, 1 other, a 

chocolate pourer a/f and an old trivet £30.00 - £40.00
1442 A Victorian copper mould, graduated copper jugs, brassware etc £30.00 - £40.00
1443 A large Victorian copper foot warmer and a Victorian warming pan £20.00 - £30.00
1444 A collection of glass lantern slides including mental asylum and film reels £50.00 - £60.00
1445 A collection of cigarette cards in albums including footballers, radio celebrities, railway engines etc and tea cards in albums £30.00 - £40.00
1446 A good set of 19th century scales with pan £20.00 - £30.00
1447 2 shelves of vintage 1980's Thunderbird figures and vehicles £20.00 - £30.00
1448 A retro games lot including Super Nintendo boxed Game Gear, Commodore 64 etc £20.00 - £30.00
1449 A Victorian tea caddy £15.00 - £20.00
1450 7 pairs of binoculars £30.00 - £40.00
1451 A turned white marble urn £20.00 - £30.00
1452 A 2 gallon copper jug with brass marking for J Newman, Dublin £600.00 - £700.00
1453 4 tall bisque figures £30.00 - £40.00
1454 A good quality carved wood Chinese lamp and 4 Chinese fabric panels £20.00 - £30.00
1455 A vintage suitcase and vanity items including dressing table set, glass dishes with lids etc £20.00 - £30.00
1456 4 Royal Doulton character jugs, Sairey Gamp, The Chef, Apothecary and The Auctioneer £25.00 - £50.00
1457 A miner's lamp £20.00 - £30.00
1458 A 7 fold screen with Oriental figures £50.00 - £60.00
1459 An old brass coal helmet £30.00 - £40.00
1460 4 old washing 'dollies' including brass and copper £20.00 - £30.00
1461 2 Victorian jam pans and an old Arabic cooking pot £20.00 - £30.00
1462 A 19th century copper 'Rum Jonny' lid a/f and a Victorian scuttle £35.00 - £45.00
1463 An Arnold & Sons stoneware lamb feeder £40.00 - £60.00
1464 A pair of footstools, 31 x 24 x 16 cm £35.00 - £45.00
1465 6 childrens' illustrated books including Merry Days circa 1912, Favourite nursery rhymes 1917, Happy Rambles 1908 etc £20.00 - £30.00
1466 A Victorian mahogany cabriole leg ladies chair £120.00 - £150.00
1467 A rosewood travelling vanity box £100.00 - £120.00
1468 A copper bugle marked 'Army & Navy C.S.L., 105, Victoria Street, London SW £20.00 - £30.00
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1469 4 Royal Doulton character jugs including Lumber Jack £20.00 - £30.00
1470 2 sliding book racks, one oak and one brass inlaid £25.00 - £35.00
1471 A cased set of balance beam apothecary scales £30.00 - £40.00
1472 A Duboscq Colorimeter by Bausch & Lomb Optical Co., circa 1920 in original box £30.00 - £40.00
1473 A brass inlaid writing box, a/f £70.00 - £80.00
1474 A pair of Staffordshire flat back figures £30.00 - £40.00
1475 An ornate table lamp £120.00 - £150.00
1476 3 part tea sets being Sutherland, Royal Imperial and blue & white £15.00 - £30.00
1477 A games compendium in art deco style box £160.00 - £200.00
1478 An early 19th century dressing mirror with 8 jewellery drawers and a small cupboard £650.00 - £750.00
1479 An oak jewellery box inlaid with mother of pearl, 31 x 22 x 15.5 cm £85.00 - £95.00
1480 A candlestick telephone, a/f £20.00 - £30.00
1481 A brass church candlestick £75.00 - £95.00
1482 An unusual octagonal biscuit barrel £20.00 - £30.00
1483 A Victorian mahogany cylindrical commode £20.00 - £30.00
1484 A quantity of Wedgwood Beaconsfield dinner ware £25.00 - £50.00
1485 A rare inlaid box inset with Cristolian depicting a tea party in garden (formerly a tea caddy) £150.00 - £200.00
1486 A cased set of Philip Harris Ltd., balance beam apothecary scales £30.00 - £40.00
1487 An oak sewing table £20.00 - £30.00
1488 A brass bound writing box £40.00 - £60.00
1489 2 finishing sticks and a shelaleigh stick £20.00 - £30.00
1490 A Victorian silk bag and a silk embroidered picture £30.00 - £40.00
1491 A tea caddy £40.00 - £60.00
1492 An old mahogany bible box £15.00 - £25.00
1493 A Victorian corner chair £40.00 - £60.00
1494 1 volume Mrs Beeton's Family Cookery circa 1920/30's and Mrs Beeton's All about cookery circa 1950's £30.00 - £40.00
1495 In excess of 80 first day covers, mostly Channel Islands and Isle of Man £40.00 - £60.00
1496 A 20th century oriental Imari cat £15.00 - £20.00
1497 A work box with contents £50.00 - £60.00
1498 4 Royal Doulton figurines including Shirley and 

Danielle £20.00 - £30.00
1499 2 large Royal Doulton character jugs £20.00 - £30.00
1500 5 small character jugs £20.00 - £30.00
1501 A 19th century 'Child & Spaniel' portrait drawing, John Stevens 1866, image 32cm x 45cm £20.00 - £30.00
1502 A naive oil on board painting of a church and gateway signed H Spencer, image 42 x 59 cm £20.00 - £30.00
1503 An original oil on canvas of a Chinese junk signed Charles IP? 1972, image 44.5 x 65 cm £20.00 - £30.00
1504 An oil on canvas 'Old street and buildings' signed E Hyde 1926, image 31 x 46 cm £20.00 - £30.00
1505 An original oil on canvas lake and mountain scene, initialed and dated GG '25?, image 74 x 62cm £20.00 - £30.00
1506 A large original oil on board Arabic river scene signed K Orrayed '67, image 94 x 58 cm £20.00 - £30.00
1507 An enamel sign for London & North Eastern Railway (LNER) £50.00 - £60.00
1508 A 1930's 33" wooden model live steam boat £120.00 - £150.00
1509 2 gilt framed mirrors including sunburst £20.00 - £30.00
1510 A writing box with 2 inkwells £75.00 - £85.00
1511 9 original unframed watercolours £30.00 - £40.00
1512 A cast iron table lamp in form of a ship's wheel £30.00 - £40.00
1513 A cast builders plate 'Chas Roberts & Co., Ltd., Builders, Wakefield 1951' £20.00 - £30.00
1514 A French spelter birds on marble base table lamp £35.00 - £45.00
1515 A framed and glazed antique map of Nottinghamshire £20.00 - £30.00
1516 A Royal Doulton 'Old Colonial' dinner set £50.00 - £80.00
1517 A pewter whale oil lamp £20.00 - £30.00
1518 A framed and glazed map of rail, coach and steamboat tours in Scotland and an engraving of Stilton to Tuxford section of London to Barwick Road map £15.00 - £25.00
1519 2 heavy silver plate trays including Waring £100.00 - £120.00
1520 17 bottles of alcohol including Tokaji, Sherry, Cava etc £20.00 - £40.00
1521 In excess of 500 glass lantern slides £100.00 - £150.00
1522 A Rising Sun pub mirror £20.00 - £30.00
1523 A Royal Doulton Merryweather pattern part dinner set including platters and tureen, some a/f £30.00 - £40.00
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1524 A brass tray engraved 'Holland-Amerika, LIJN SS Nieuw, Amsterdam 1st class only', approximately 13" diameter £15.00 - £20.00
1525 A four piece silver plated tea set £20.00 - £30.00
1526 A set of Victorian adjustable book ends £25.00 - £35.00
1527 A single and a triple brass cow bell, both decorated (1 with figures) £30.00 - £40.00
1528 A 3 piece marble clock garniture with key £40.00 - £60.00
1529 A Renaissance style plaque in gilt frame £50.00 - £60.00
1530 An oak mantel clock £20.00 - £30.00
1531 A Georgian mercury barometer, Fosana, Bath £40.00 - £60.00
1532 An oak mantle clock in the form of a Grandfather clock £30.00 - £40.00
1533 A large Crucifix with Christ in porcelain on an ebonised cross £30.00 - £40.00
1534 An Edwardian inlaid barometer £30.00 - £40.00
1535 An aneroid barometer £20.00 - £30.00
1536 An unusual mantel clock on ship's wheel and capstan stand £80.00 - £120.00
1537 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany mantel clock £20.00 - £30.00
1538 A quantity of first day covers including silver jubilee, fleet review, railways, commemorative definitives etc £30.00 - £60.00
1539 2 old Ashdod tribal items £50.00 - £60.00
1540 A large mantel clock surmounted with a figure of mother and child £170.00 - £200.00
1541 A mixed lot of china teaware including Duchess Country Gardens £10.00 - £20.00
1542 A cut glass gypsy mirror wall light £30.00 - £40.00
1543 A French Vedette wall clock £30.00 - £40.00
1544 A Victorian French 3 piece clock set (missing key and pendulum) £250.00 - £300.00
1545 A wall clock £50.00 - £60.00
1546 A carved oak mantel clock with French movement £30.00 - £40.00
1547 A French green onyx mantel clock (missing key and pendulum) £40.00 - £60.00
1548 4 interesting Victorian scrap albums with scraps £100.00 - £120.00
1549 A Winchester gun box, mod.1873 with original fittings (The gun that won the west) £60.00 - £80.00
1550 A black marble mantel clock £70.00 - £80.00
1551 A 19th century wheel barometer with swan neck pediment £40.00 - £60.00
1552 An H.A.C Vienna wall clock £50.00 - £60.00
1553 An early Victorian vacuum cleaner marked Rex Import Co., Ltd., Glasgow £40.00 - £60.00

1554 An Admiral Fitzroy barometer £80.00 - £120.00
1555 A small Vienna wall clock £30.00 - £40.00
1556 A 1930's oak wall clock £20.00 - £30.00
1557 An inlaid mantel clock with Westminster chimes £40.00 - £60.00
1558 A brass cased ship's clock and barometer by Simpson Lawrence Glasgow £80.00 - £120.00
1559 A black marble mantel clock surmounted figure £80.00 - £120.00
1560 An art nouveau mahogany clock with mother of pearl inlay £70.00 - £80.00
1561 A 19th century green marble pediment clock, (missing pendulum and key) £50.00 - £60.00
1562 A Victorian 3D viewer with approximately 80 slides £50.00 - £60.00
1563 A 1799 portrait print of the Duke of Dorset after Reynolds, image 25cm x 30 cm £15.00 - £20.00
1564 A rural scene watercolour signed A Hulk Junior a/f, approximately size including frame 15.5" x 12.5" £50.00 - £120.00
1565 A pair of 19th century Spanish Watercolour female portraits in ebony framed, signed but indistinct, image 15 x 27 cm £40.00 - £60.00
1566 A pair of 19th century watercolour portraits, 1848, family 'Devine', image 15cm x 20cm £20.00 - £30.00
1567 A framed and glazed pen and ink sketch by ware artist Adrian Hill, signed, image 19 x 13.5 cm £20.00 - £30.00
1568 A Victorian hand tinted photograph in ornate frame a/f, image 23 x 28 cm £15.00 - £20.00
1569 A limited edition print 50/150 entitled Brown Bird Flying by Anna Pugh (1938-) signed and dated 1979 £20.00 - £30.00
1570 A Victorian lithograph of a lady £20.00 - £30.00
1571 A Victorian watercolour of lady on bridge £20.00 - £30.00
1572 A limited edition print of 'Christ on the Battlefield' by David Shepherd, signed, image 45 x 26cm £30.00 - £40.00
1573 An original illustration from William Morris Book of Poems by Florence Harrison £800.00 - £1,200.00
1574 An original illustration from William Morris Book of Poems by Florence Harrison £800.00 - £1,200.00
1575 An oil on canvas still life scene signed Vicinte, approximately 28.5" x 22.75" including frame £30.00 - £40.00
1576 A pastel on paper of a reclining nude by Bernard John Hines, signed and dated 1979, image 52 x 38 cm £20.00 - £30.00
1577 2 watercolours by A D Dubdinson, Lincoln Cathedral 1925 and The Glory Hole, image 18cm x 27cm £50.00 - £60.00
1578 An oil on canvas Italian Lakes scene signed but 
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signature indistinct, approx. size of canvas 24" x 18" £40.00 - £60.00
1579 4 marine watercolours of fishing boats including Lowestoft fishing smack, image approx. 71cm x 26cm £40.00 - £60.00
1580 2 old still life studies, frames a/f £50.00 - £60.00
1581 A signed print by Juan Gris entitels Journal Et Bouteille De Vin, image 18 x 27 cm £30.00 - £40.00
1582 An abstract monoprint W.Steinberg (b.1922) signed and dated 1978 £20.00 - £30.00
1583 2 signed and dated Adrian Hill (1895-1977) pictures being a coloured pencil sketch (1976) and a  charcoal sketch (1975), image 8.5 x 12cm £20.00 - £30.00
1584 A signed abstract in pencil and charcoal entitled 'Cluster II' by St.Wes artist David Holmes, (1940-2010) £20.00 - £30.00
1585 A pastel of a nude by Bernard John Hines, signed and dated 1978, image 50 x 33 cm £20.00 - £30.00
1586 A works photograph of LNER express passenger engine A1 class 'Papyrus' (Sister of Flying Scotsman), Doncaster 1928, in oak frame approx. 25" x 35" £60.00 - £80.00
1587 An oil on board 'Hill Farm' signed S R Nowles, image 49 x 34 cm £15.00 - £20.00
1588 A watercolour on board 'Duet' signed and dated 1970, George Henry Holloway (1882-1977) image 22 x 30 cm £20.00 - £30.00
1589 An artist proof of Apollo by Jean Cocteau, image 18.5 x 18.5 cm, frame 44 x 57 cm £30.00 - £40.00
1590 A framed and glazed limited edition signed David Shepherd pritn 'The Orphans' 317/950, image 39 x 22cm £20.00 - £30.00
1591 A Victorian picture frame £20.00 - £30.00
1592 An artist's proof signed in pencil by Picasso, image 18.5 x 27cm £30.00 - £40.00
1593 A pen, ink and watercolour of an antique shop scene circa 1968 by Judi Kent Pyrah, one of her early works from Harrogate Grammar school £40.00 - £60.00
1594 A framed and glazed still life watercolour signed A Ellis 1920, image 33 x 43 cm £50.00 - £60.00
1595 A limited edition print, 506/850 by Ashley Jackson (B.1940) signed front and back 'Underbank Old Road, Holmfirth' 1978, image 54 x 37 cm £20.00 - £30.00
1596 2 pairs of 19th century framed and glazed prints 'Arcadian Garden' 'Ionian Garden' a/f £30.00 - £40.00
1597 5 old railway related photographs, a.f £20.00 - £30.00
1598 A Henri Matisse signed lithograph, image 27 x 22 cm, frame 61 x 51 cm £30.00 - £40.00
1599 A framed and glazed limited edition artist proof 'A 

Summer's Romance' signed Adam Lizarby, image 29 x 53 cm £15.00 - £20.00
1600 An oil on board 'Yacht Race' image 39 x 28.5cm £20.00 - £30.00
1601 An oil on board 'Garden' signed Rosa Woodliffe £20.00 - £30.00
1602 A watercolour of Claythorpe Mill signed John Brookes Aug 1975, size inc frame 19.75" x 16" £20.00 - £30.00
1603 A 17th century map of Nottingham and Grimsby dated 1675 and an indenture dated 1671 £20.00 - £30.00
1604 3 old pictures, 2 engraved by W Ward £20.00 - £30.00
1605 3 good watercolours of fishing boats signed H Hall £50.00 - £60.00
1606 A pair of 19th century framed and glazed engravings both signed, images approx. 15 x 21 cm £15.00 - £20.00
1607 A Theodore Roach fur coat £30.00 - £40.00
1608 A large oak framed early 20th century tapestry, 179 x 129 cm £50.00 - £60.00
1609 An Edwardian mahogany inlaid corner table £75.00 - £95.00
1610 A Victorian mahogany wall hanging cabinet with glazed door £40.00 - £60.00
1611 5 17th & 18th century portrait engravings including John Opie and Prince of Wales circa 1730 £30.00 - £40.00
1612 6 framed and glazed 19th century engravings including Truro cathedral, some signed £30.00 - £40.00
1613 An Edwardian inlaid display cabinet with original lined shelves £50.00 - £70.00
1614 A Cloissonne ginger jar with lid £150.00 - £180.00
1615 4 Royal Doulton character jugs including Long John Silver and The Falconer £20.00 - £30.00
1616 3 Royal Doulton figurines, Carolyn, Just for You etc £20.00 - £30.00
1617 A superb Victorian Beulle and ormolu corner cabinet with plush velvet lined interior together with a boulle mantel clock with ormolu and acanthis leaf decoration. in working order £2,000.00 - £3,000.00
1618 An early 20th century walnut cocktail cabinet with blue mirrored glass interior £600.00 - £800.00
1619 A Victorian gilded arm chair £50.00 - £60.00
1620 A 20th century leather protocol contemporary sofa £100.00 - £150.00
1621 A good giltwood armchair with regency striped upholstery £110.00 - £130.00
1622 A mahogany torchere £35.00 - £45.00
1623 A pencil landscape and a charcoal drawing, both a/f £10.00 - £20.00
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1624 A fine walnut serpentine fronted display cabinet £40.00 - £60.00
1625 A leopard skin rug £20.00 - £30.00
1626 A large Victorian wall mirror, a/f £100.00 - £120.00
1627 A Regency gilded corner wall mirror, slightly a/f £200.00 - £300.00
1628 A set of 6 framed signed contemporary prints, approx. 28" x 23" £60.00 - £80.00
1629 2 large racks with approximately 130 bottles of wine etc £100.00 - £150.00
1630 A fine French 20th century French bow fronted corner cabinet with hand painted scene and ormolu mounts and frames £250.00 - £300.00
1631 A 19th century caricature print of a card game (possibly 1890 Tranby Croft/Royal Baccarat scandal involving the future Edward VII) and an 18th century Italian religious print a/f £20.00 - £30.00
1632 A framed and glazed fan £60.00 - £80.00
1633 A button seat leather captain's chair £40.00 - £60.00
1634 A polished mahogany side table with pie crust edge and under tier £20.00 - £30.00
1635 An old bear skin £100.00 - £150.00
1636 A WW1 triple folding oak and metal trench ladder marked 'Hodgkinsons Patent, Ambergate, Derby' £60.00 - £80.00
1637 An early 19th century toilet mirror with 2 drawers, a/f and a late 18th century mirror, a/f £40.00 - £60.00
1638 A pair of abstract lithographs singed and dated Anita Ford (B.1948) £20.00 - £30.00
1639 A gilt framed oil on board Appledore beach scene, signed S Bonney £40.00 - £60.00
1640 A Victorian tilt top bird cage table £70.00 - £80.00
1641 A central pillar mahogany Pembroke table £40.00 - £60.00
1642 A god Edwardian inlaid display cabinet £100.00 - £150.00
1643 An Ercol wall unit £40.00 - £60.00
1644 A 19th century map of Yorkshire, A John Olgilby road map of Oakham to Richmond and a map of North East USA £20.00 - £30.00
1645 An art nouveau style spelter figure of a reclining naked lady £80.00 - £120.00
1646 A good Victorian credenza with bowed glass, in good order £2,200.00 - £2,500.00
1647 A 20th century inlaid and ormolu mounted cabinet a/f £85.00 - £95.00
1648 A fine mahogany art nouveau cabinet with lead glazed door £220.00 - £250.00
1649 A 17th century 'serpentine' front carved oak cabinet with inlaid 'Pentagram' and double rail gallery shelves, a/f £750.00 - £1,000.00

1650 3 Royal Doulton character jugs, Scaramouche, Dick Whittington, The Walrus and The Carpenter £20.00 - £30.00
1651 A very large elephant foot umbrella stand lined inside with wood, approx. 26" high x 12" diameter £200.00 - £300.00
1652 A mahogany inlaid sideboard £60.00 - £80.00
1653 A Coronation tapestry of Windsor castle £10.00 - £20.00
1654 A fine Edwardian inlaid display cabinet £800.00 - £1,200.00
1655 An Edwardian arm chair with tapestry upholstery £20.00 - £30.00
1656 An Edwardian nursing chair with cream upholstery £20.00 - £30.00
1657 A Duplophone horn gramaphone with brass horn £60.00 - £80.00
1658 A fine ladies boudior carver chair with inlaid and bobbin rail back £30.00 - £40.00
1659 A 19th century 4 drawer chest with black marble top £350.00 - £450.00
1660 An Edwardian inlaid cabinet with central glazed door and velvet lined interior £350.00 - £450.00
1661 A pair of Victorian arm chairs £350.00 - £450.00
1662 An Edwardian inlaid corner cabinet £150.00 - £180.00
1663 2 coalport figures and a Royal Worcester figure £40.00 - £60.00
1664 An inlaid Grandfather clock with painted dial £350.00 - £450.00
1665 A super late 18th / early 19th century display cabinet with hand painted floral decoration, no shelves £5,000.00 - £6,000.00
1666 A concave glazed top book case £100.00 - £150.00
1667 5 Royal Doulton character jugs including Musketeers £30.00 - £40.00
1668 3 Coalport figures including 'The Boy; and 'Childhood Joys' £20.00 - £30.00
1669 4 Royal Doulton character jugs including Henry VIII £20.00 - £30.00
1670 A small old mahogany hanging corner unit with shaped shelves £20.00 - £30.00
1671 A late 18th century painted marble top console table £150.00 - £200.00
1672 An Edwardian inlaid side table £30.00 - £40.00
1673 A 19th century oak arm chair with rush seat and upholstered cushion £40.00 - £60.00
1674 An office desk with leather top, a/f £25.00 - £40.00
1675 An unusual stained and leaded glass 'Manchester Heraldic' window pane £100.00 - £150.00
1676 A dining table consisting of pair of D ends and 2 leaves £30.00 - £60.00
1677 85 pieces of Denby dinner ware £120.00 - £150.00
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1678 A set of 4 Victorian dining chairs £110.00 - £120.00
1679 A set of 4 Ercol stick and hoop back chairs £50.00 - £60.00
1680 An unusual shaped large meat safe £25.00 - £35.00
1681 A good quality bureau with 4 drawers, fall flap and compartmented interior £110.00 - £130.00
1682 A Victorian walnut cabinet with glazed door £40.00 - £60.00
1683 A Victorian figured walnut games table £350.00 - £450.00
1684 A tribal chair £85.00 - £95.00
1685 An Ercol light oak sideboard £40.00 - £60.00
1686 An upholstered music stool in the Chinese Chippendale style £40.00 - £60.00
1687 A superb 19th century burr walnut ladies writing table with leather inset top, brass gallery rail and ormolu mounts £4,000.00 - £6,000.00
1688 A pair of cloissonne lamp bases, 48cm, a/f £150.00 - £180.00
1689 A Victorian mahogany 2 over 2 chest of drawers £60.00 - £80.00
1690 A Victorian mahogany toilet mirror, a/f £20.00 - £30.00
1691 A vintage circa 1970's genuine kangaroo fur coat £10.00 - £20.00
1692 4 Dutch chairs £60.00 - £70.00
1693 An inlaid corner wash stand, a/f £30.00 - £50.00
1694 A 20th century walnut bureau with 3 drawers and fall front £40.00 - £60.00
1695 A large gilded table lamp £35.00 - £45.00
1696 A good quality bow fronted display cabinet with 3 glass shelves £25.00 - £35.00
1697 A superb French signed bronze figural clock on column plinth £600.00 - £800.00
1698 A 19th century walnut serpentine fronted cabinet with 3 drawers and dressing mirror £250.00 - £300.00
1699 A French brass mantel clock with hand painted decoration and 2 dials £450.00 - £550.00
1700 A fine pair of Victorian bedroom chairs with cane seats, seats a/f £35.00 - £45.00
1701 A 20th century Ordnance survey map of city of Lincoln, a/f £10.00 - £20.00
1702 An alabaster vase on stand, a/f £100.00 - £150.00
1703 A 19th century French gilt wood display cabinet, a/f £750.00 - £1,000.00
1704 A set of Avery platform scales made for Harrods £50.00 - £60.00
1705 A large bamboo basket £20.00 - £30.00
1706 2 Berlin tapestries 'Moses with Tablets', image 55 x 73cm and 44 x 51cm £20.00 - £30.00

1707 A Victorian ebonised and burr walnut cabinet with central open shelves and glazed cupboards at each end £400.00 - £600.00
1708 A set of 'Banfield' brass balance scales and weights £40.00 - £60.00
1709 A 19th century oak bracket clock, strikes on bells £1,300.00 - £1,500.00
1710 An unusual framed and glazed Marilyn Monroe print £50.00 - £60.00
1711 A mahogany inlaid cabinet with 2 doors and shelved interior £40.00 - £60.00
1712 A large wall mirror £15.00 - £25.00
1713 A large heavy mahogany breakfast table £450.00 - £550.00
1714 A model of the Cutty Sark clipper ship, a/f £30.00 - £50.00
1715 A pair of button back rocking chairs £40.00 - £60.00
1716 A Victorian revolving Canterbury book case with reading lecturn £35.00 - £45.00
1717 A 19th century oil on board seascape initialled M .P. imager 22.5cm x22cm £20.00 - £30.00
1718 A good Edwardian inlaid settee £50.00 - £60.00
1719 A 19th century tapestry panel depicting gentlemen with hunting dogs £30.00 - £40.00
1720 A Victorian wheel chair with cane seat and back £180.00 - £220.00
1721 A French empire style double bed £280.00 - £320.00
1722 A Victorian inlaid table, a/f £70.00 - £80.00
1723 A French dining table £50.00 - £60.00
1724 An early Victorian ebonised and laquered pole screen with embroidered panel £150.00 - £200.00
1725 An Ercol (not marked) rocking chair £35.00 - £0.00
1726 A Victorian sewing table with chess board top and contents £150.00 - £200.00
1727 A light oak drop side Ercol style table £20.00 - £30.00
1728 A pair of 19th century framed and glazed engravings of Cambridge £15.00 - £20.00
1729 An early 19th century proof engraving of The Duke of Marlborough and an 18th century  £20.00 - £30.00
1730 3 framed and glazed 19th century engravings including Albert Hall, Glasgow £20.00 - £30.00
1731 A 19th century engraving 'Bradford from Cliff Quarry'. 1873 and an engraving of Hamburg £15.00 - £20.00
1732 An early Victorian walnut Davenport £50.00 - £60.00
1733 9 pencil drawings of women £40.00 - £60.00
1734 A 2 over 2 Queen Anne style chest of drawers with brass handles £150.00 - £200.00
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1735 A Russian lacquered magazine rack with Troika sleigh scene to top surface and other painted scenes £70.00 - £80.00
1736 An oil on canvas of cows, lake and villa, initialled G H £50.00 - £60.00
1737 A mahogany corner cabinet with mirror back and central door £50.00 - £60.00
1738 An inlaid Grandfather clock with painted face £200.00 - £300.00
1739 A fur jacket and hat £10.00 - £20.00
1740 A Georgian sarcophogus cellarette £100.00 - £150.00
1741 An oil on canvas of a seascape signed Garceau, approx. size of canvas 30.25" x 20" £20.00 - £30.00
1742 A 19th century marquetry inlaid single bed £350.00 - £450.00
1743 An oil on board of a thatched cottage signed R A I Bailey, approx. size of board 20" x 29.25" £20.00 - £30.00
1744 A mahogany babies crib £80.00 - £120.00
1745 A mahogany Pembroke table on casters £40.00 - £60.00
1746 A rare 19th century arm chair with double arms £500.00 - £600.00
1747 A brass standard lamp £15.00 - £25.00
1748 A pair of mannikin heads £85.00 - £95.00
1749 A 20th century barrel fronted bureau with fitted interior £175.00 - £200.00
1750 A Victorian 3 tier what not £45.00 - £55.00
1751 A Victorian inlaid display cabinet £250.00 - £300.00
1752 A table lamp on resin cherub base and a resin figure of romantic couple £10.00 - £20.00
1753 A fine inlaid 19th century ladies writing table £300.00 - £400.00
1754 A watercolour of sheep in moorland landscape £25.00 - £40.00
1755 A Victorian mahogany corner wash stand £30.00 - £40.00
1756 An oak arts and crafts 2 tier table £25.00 - £35.00
1757 A set of 4 light oak chairs £140.00 - £160.00
1758 A circular central pedestal table £20.00 - £40.00
1759 A 19th century inlaid boudoir suite £160.00 - £180.00
1760 A Victorian adjustable pole screen with beadwork panel £85.00 - £95.00
1761 A mixed lot of water colours £15.00 - £25.00
1762 An unusual 19th century ladies carver chair with bergere seat, back needs re-caning £30.00 - £40.00
1763 A painting of a screaming boy signed Cooke 1947 

£20.00 - £30.00
1764 A doll's house with furniture £70.00 - £80.00
1765 A pair of mahogany inlaid corner chairs £80.00 - £120.00
1766 A walking stick with engraved silver collar, H.W.Rawlinson, Market Rasen, HM Birmingham 1901/02 £50.00 - £60.00
1767 A walking cane with ivory handle shaped as a clenched fist holding a scroll £75.00 - £85.00
1768 2 fencing foils £20.00 - £30.00
1769 An old Stella disc musical box in need of attention £250.00 - £300.00
1770 An antique polarimeter by Franz Schmidt, Haensch, Berlin £140.00 - £160.00
1771 A 10 tune Victorian music box, plays well for age £450.00 - £500.00
1772 A B.S.A. Mercury 22 calibre rifle £40.00 - £60.00
1773 A 19th century oval inlaid occasional table, a/f £40.00 - £60.00
1774 A Victorian 6 tune music box, many tips missing from comb, case in good order £350.00 - £400.00
1775 A good table disc music box playing 13" discs, only 1 disc with it, plays well £400.00 - £500.00
1776 A Victorian 10 tune music box, plays well and case in good order £500.00 - £600.00
1777 An old oak cased horn gramaphone with green painted horn, spring a/f £130.00 - £150.00
1778 A Victorian oak cigarette box, an oak dish and a small carved oak box £100.00 - £120.00
1779 A music box with 3 bells and playing 8 tunes, needs a clean £300.00 - £400.00
1780 A good Victorian music box playing 6 tunes, in very good condition and case in good order £800.00 - £120.00
1781 A good 10 tune Victorian music box, case in good order £550.00 - £650.00
1782 A Victorian music box playing approximately 6 tunes on 3 bells, plays well but needs a clean £450.00 - £550.00
1783 A very large spelter figure of Zephyr after Gustav Trouillard, signed, 33" tall £140.00 - £160.00
1784 A very good Victorian bouelle music box playing on bells and drums £1,700.00 - £2,000.00
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